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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
1872

Volume Number 62

Storm Reminder
Of Blizzard

Of

Jan.;l0,»1918
CITY WAS SHOVELED OUT AT
A COST OF $1,800
The most severe storm of years
is with us today, and the tempera-

ture has varied, accordinf to who
tells it, from 10 to 18 below xero,
although the official temperature

at the Holland water and light
stationwas 10 degrees below xero
last night and at 11 o'clock this
morning was 8 below.
Trains have been coming into
Holland today spasmodically and
the road to Grand Rapids at 10
o’clock this morning was still
blocked, but is open now.

Number 7

Holland Michigan T!muday9 February 9, 1933
Believing in Your City

CAUGHT BIGGEST FISH
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY

-DADDY LONG LEGS" FOR
ZEELAND
The junior class of Zeeland High
school will present -Daddy Long
Legs’’ as its annual play on March

Perhaps the largest fish ever
taken in an inland lake in southwestern Michigan was a thirty-nine
pound muskellunge speared in Gun
take last week by Calvin Streeter.
He was fishing in an ice shanty,
150 feet from shore and was using
a red wooden decoy not over six
inches long which he had made the
day before. Streeter had just gotten an eight- and a twelve-and-ahalf pound muskie a short time
before the big one appeared. He
states it came in with a rush about
two feet below the ice and took his
decoy before he could pull it out of
the way. He says that he struck
the fish just back of the head and
lifted it out of the water at once,
it being stunned so that it put up
very little fight. It measured fifty
inches in length.Streeter has lived

16

17.

are Esther vandenBosch, June
Cook, Evelyn DeHaan, Josephine

Bouwens, Laura Mae

VanRley,
Stella De Jonge, Josephine DeVries, Beatrice Borr, Gladys Moredyke, Laura Schipper,Katherine
Staal, Gordon Elenbaas, Don DeFree, Don Van Liere, Charles Waldo and Clarence Shoemaker.
Justin VanderKolk,dramatic
coach, is director.

Welfare Check
Is Not so Bad
APPLICANTS MUST ANSWER
LIST OF QUESTIONS, PROM1SE

REPAYMENT IF
POSSIBLE

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Welfare assistancein Grand Haven is being more closelyscrutinized by the welfare board la an
effort to allow no one to take advantage of the assistancegiven by
ty and to ~keep the welfare
the efty

‘

costs

down as low as

possible,

commensurate1with the needs that
are absolutely necessary to
vent Indigentfamilies in
from sttffaring.

A new

application

for material relief is being adopted

Country roads are mostly blocked
in the vicinity of Gun lake for more
and business in the city has been than 60 years.
at a standstill with a biting wind
sweeping down the main thoroughfare.

and

Laura Berghorst and Gladys Van
Haitama are doubling in the female
lead. Leon VanZoeren will carry
the male lead. Others in the cast

Grand Haven’s

Youth Escapes
Injuries

Merchants Of

When

by the board whereby every one
seeking help must answer a long
list of '••’estlons relative to his
financial aiid social lift. This must
be sworn to before a notary. In
the application is a section whereby
the applicantpromises to pay back
to the citv 10 ner cent of his weekly
wages when he is able to secure

Today’s storm is a reminder of
Is
the one that started January 10,
1918, and lasted for three days.
Factorieswere short of coal and
Automobile Was CompletelyL
work.
were shut down because of the
The questionnaire is the moat
moliahed and Crash Laid
war and the snow blockade.Not
complete to be applied to a welUp LoeomoUvt.
a train entered the city for three
fare applicant. He must answer
days and all outside newspapers PROF. PAUL HINKAMP AND
the questionstruthfully and If it is
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN
failed to arrive and be delivered.
Young Reindert Bakker, who re- found that the questions have not
The Holland Evening Sentinel was
GIVE ADDRESSES
sides on rural route No. 1, East brought out his true situation, the
the only paper that receiveda parSaugatuck,miraculouslyescaped applicant will be refused future
tial delivery, and one newsboy came
with his life when the car he was assistance,said Anthony Pippel,
The Woman’s Literary club
near losing his life at the bridge rooms were the scene last Mondriving was struck by the east- poor director. Such questions as
on East Sixteenth street, where a day evening of the Merchants' Asbound flier on the State street, to birth, number in family, when
snow heap had obscured the bridge sociation Fellowship luncheon.
Zeeland, Pere Marquettecrossing he last worked, other assistance
proper and but for another passer- More than 200 merchants,their
from church, lodges or relatives,
at about midnight Sunday,
by the youngster would have sunk
The above is a bird’s eye view of Holland six yean ago* Today it isfthe same Holland as then with the
Bakker was driving south on any governmentassistanceas penwives, employes and guests filed
into the small stream.
State street in a large Hudson se- sion, compensation, bonus, disabilinto the banquet hall as Messrs.
same buildings, the same streets, the same churches, colleges and schools,the same enterprises,thesame homes,
ity allowance, home ownership,
Where plowing was possible it Clarence Dykema and C. Harril
dan on his way home from visiting
back taxes, life insurance and savtook four horses to a plow and provided antidepressionmusic.
and the same courageous people with the same opportunityif we but confidently help right conditions.
a friend. When he was going to
ings account, are included. Also
besides the weights six men were
stop
for
the
approaching
train
the
The invocationwas said by ProHolland is a city of homes, which was one of the reasons for its continued prosperity in the past. Twowhether the applicanthas an autoused to hold the plow down.
snowy roadway permitted his car mobila,if so when did he last use
fessor Paul Hinkamp, collegepasthirds of the homes you see in this picture have been fintneed in Holland. At least 75 per cent of the
But Holland really had to be tor. The various numbers on the
to slide into the path of the train.
it; are there any dogs supported,
shoveled out. Mayor Vander Sluis
moneys deposited in our local financialinstitutionshave been re invested in this community.
Fortunately he was alone in the and other questions which reflect
program were introduced by the
called in all the unemployed from
car and the driver'sscat and the the conditionof the family as acretiring president of the associaThis city can again prosper if a larger percentageof the money earned and saved is re-investedin
the factories who were temporarily
steering wheel are about the only curately as possible.
tion, Mr. William J. Brouwer, who
this our own community— as in the good old days when this view was taken.
shut down and some 200 of them
parts of the auto that were not
acted as toastmaster.
Pisa Adopted
marched down the street with picks
wrecked beyond repair. He esHelen Shaw, daughter of Mr.
The
applicationwas adopted at
and shovels and from the intersec- and Mrs. Carl Shaw, favored with
caped with a few scratches and
the meeting of the welfare board
tion of River avenue and Eighth
CAR WITH EIGHT GOES
bruises and a severe shaking and
a vocal solo, “Indian Love Call," PRIVATE DETECTIVES
which was held last night in the
street the group was divided and
OVER
EMBANKMENT
FIND IT DIFFICULT TO
wan able to be about immediately city council chamber.
by Rudolph Friml. Her brother,
sent out to four sections and the
Files of
after the accident.
Ned Shaw, then favored with a
PASS EXAMINATIONS
Anthony Pippel, director of welshoveling out began. It took nearWhen Arie Velthuis of Zutphen
The car was struck on the front fare, reported a total of $8,861.26
violin solo, “Legende,”by Wienily a week and the heaps at the side
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
and eight other children were re- right wheel, smashing wheel, fen- spent during the month of January
owski. William Van Dcr Ven, acThe number of private detective
of the walks were so high that companied by Clarence Dykema,
turning from catechism on Satur- der, radiator and breaking the for welfare. Of this $8^20^1 was
and
Fifteen
Years
it was impossible to look over followedwith two vocal solos, “The agencies in Michigan has decreased
day noon their car completely motor. It was spun around, the spent for temporary relief and $140
over 30 per cent in the past three
them.
overturnedon an embankment lo- engine cylinder head strikingthe for permanent relief. The amount
Hills of Home’’ and “The Home on
Much of the snow was carted to the Range.’’ Mr. C. Barril,for- years, recordsof the department of
cated about one and one-halfmiles rear right corner of the car body, spent in December was $2,600.
Centennial park where a part of merly of Chicago and now of New state show. At the present time
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Albert Hoeksema of the First north of the church.
and ripping off the top, besides There were 40 people before the
•
•
•
the snow mountainwas still in ex- Richmond^ then ” thrilled his* audi- the/e twenty-eightlicensed priState Bunk has gone to the U. B.
The occupants of the car escaped generally crumpling up the rear board last night, of whom 14 were
The new spar that lies at Harr- A. hospital in Grand Rapids where with only a few scratches and a end of the car. It finally came to new applicants.
istence early in April.
ence by a masterful interpretationvate detective agencies in Michiington’s dock is intended for the he will be operated upon for appen- shaking up.
In the wport
repc
Even the highways had to be on his violin of “Souvenir”and gan.
of the relief,
rest about fifty feet east of the
shoveled out and it was more than “Humoresque."
The department is allowed to is- schooner R. Kanters. The tree for dicitis. Note: The operationturned
crossing,upright on the north railthe mast was found by Mr. J. B. out successfully, for Albert is still
to dXfc
a week before folks from the rural
road side track facing toward the f^LMJorTeL
Professor Paul Hinkamp deliv- sue licensesonly after the strinKelley on the farm of Mr. Drake running his Business College minus
for medical treatment,
districts could come to town.
northwestwhere it remained on
ered the address of the evening, gent regulationsof the law have near Hopkins dock and is a perfect his appendix apparently.
$46 for funeral expenses,$7 JO for
The expense of taking care of which was cleverlyentitled “Wise been complied with. In the case
Monday forenoon.
beauty. Note— Those were the
• • •
ior light. Sundries
this storm was a littleover $1,800 or Otherwise.’’ Through a hu- of individuals, applicationsfor a
The
locomotive also was dam- tn utif
days of sailing vessels here and
Tony Guitar, one of the well
make up the balance of the amount
as pay to the men for their serv- morous mood he ridiculedall the private detective license must be
aged,
causing
the
train
to
be
laid
Holland had a fleet of sopie 20.. known employes of the local piano
ices. This amount of money fig- quack cures which have been pro- approved by the dounty prosecuup for some time.— Zeeland RecThe R. Kanters was captained by company, round a pocket book last
ured in the spring campaign by posed to lift the depression. He tor and sheriffor chief of police “Baas" Van Ry father of former Saturday,containing$60. Some
ord.
Michigan Has Biggest
those candidates who were talking said:
and by “five reputable citizens,” chief of police. Frank Van Ray meal tickets showed it was the
tax reduction.
Quail, It Is Said
“It is time we have a little fun who must certifythat they have chief Van Ry was cabin boy on her. property of Paul Frederickson, ALREADY SO
FLOCK GO BOONE’S STABLES ARE
Anyway it was the worse storm out of this depression if that is known the applicantfive years. Harrington’s dock was at the foot formerly of Chicago, now employed
SOUTH
UP FROM BLACK
DESTROYED BY FIRE
that anyone now living can re- possible. We have gotten so used And in addition to the individual, of 4th street and the part of the old at the piano factory. Guitar
LAKE
,n , Michigan and
member as visitingHolland.
promptly returned the property to
to it that we have learned to see license fee of $50 the applicant dock is still there.
southern Canada should be proud
Merchants scarcelydid a dollar’s its funny side."
the owner. Note: That was an "A
The large barn and stables of of their quail for they are the largmust furnish a bond for $5,000.
• • •
We take pleasure this week in one" Guitar. Mr. Frederickson is
worth of businessthe first day be(By Jack Van Coevering
John Boone, located on US-81, eat, strongest and fastest flying in
He briefly reviewed all the “fool" The law requiresthat the presicause no one could possibly come remedies which have so far been dent, secretary and treasurer of announcing that the “City Meat todav in the poultry industry west
about four miles north of Holland
in DetroitFree Press)
of Holland.
to town to shop.
were destroyed by fire Wednesday
Jupct Ml“r'
suggested,showed their inade- corporationsdesiringlicenses, each Market" in the first ward has again
The storm of today is quite a quacy, and cleverly placed them in obtain the favorable endorsement been opened. Messrs Van Duren
In the southern sky we saw them. morning. Loss was estimated at
rQuaUareplentifu!
in the South
AGO TODAY
blow, compared to the winters of the realm of the ludicrousby tell- of “five reputable citizens.” For and Co. being the proprietors. Geo. FIFTEEN YEARS
A great V— plowing its way north about $6,000, which was partly cov- prindpallfbecause the various
• * •
Van
Duren
and
Wm.
Vander
Weere
the* past five years, but it is a ing some pointed anecdotes.The corporationsthe license fee is $200
ered by insurance.
States are operating game farms
Mr. C. M. McLean of the Hol- ward through the blue. We could
spring tephyr compared to the inflation, silence, technocracy— all and the bond is required in the comprise the firm. Note: — The
The blaze was said to h a v a raising quail t>y the thousands and
not
believe our eyes— for it was
Market
is still in the first Ward land-St. Louis Sugar Co. stated
one of January 10, 1918.
only the fifteenth of January, and started from a blow torch which liberating them in good cover. They
these cannot end the depression. amount of $10,000.
though long since a brick block has that in the three plants of which
Many of the private detective has taken the place of a wooden this company is one, at least $1,- we don’t expect Canada geese in Mr. Boone and an employe, John And that it soon pays by the In“This depression must be lifted
Rice, were using to thaw out a crease in the number of hunters
SALE OF BUTTER NEARLY by courage, thrift and hard work.” agencies licensedin former years structure.Wm. Vander Veere still 000,000 was paid to farmers for Michigan quite as early as that!
No time for wonderment.Quick! frozen water pipe. Chaft blown licenses sold.
He
also stressed the moral issue have notified the departmentthat conducts the place. Mr. Van Duren sugar beets. From these beets 24,TRIPLE IN 19S2; INCOME
involved in getting back to pros- they are unable to obtain proper was the late husband of Mrs. Van 000,000 pounds of sugar were Get out the camera, for they are in the path of the torch’s flame
“Here at my game farm I have
IS $500,000.
perity.
bonds and have not sought to re- Duren so long indentified with the made and there were many by- coming directly toward us! Beyond was ignited and spread to hay 105 quail now in my pens which I
us lay Black Lake and Lake Michi- scatteredabout the floor.
raised from five of my choice pairs
products.
“We have been too covetous in new their licenses.
Red Cross.
gan, and we felt sure they were
• • •
for
The Holland fire department usine buff Cochin
The year 1932 was the best in days gone by; we have been too
• » •
headed
for the water. On they
the history of the Holland Crystal much interested in keeping up with
Dr. L. E. Heasley braved the
was
called, but were unable to hatching, and I expect to raise
Fifteen thousand pounds of
came. We could see their great
Creamery, according to the annual the Joneses."Also, “We have forcheck the flames. However, they dose to 2000 birds this year. What
dressed pork was received by our storms and cold Monday, walked
beating. Camera pointed
we must do is to get the hunters
report of H. W. Fleischer,general gotten that the greatest things—
from Douglas to Holland in wings
local butchers last Tuesday.
toward the sky, we watched and saved adjoining buildings,consist- interested. If we give them a few
manager. Sales of butter increased health,happiness and heaven — can
weather 18 degrees below zero over
• • *
waited. Onward they came, straight ing of the house, granary, corn
dan open season they, in return,
to 1,900,000 pounds from 760,000 in
The last school of the term of an unbroken road, a distanceof 16 as a broad-pointed arrow. Their crib and hog house.
be had without price.”
1931. Income from sales exceeded
this season’s dancing class is to miles, to be home in time to feed
A large quantity of hay, 600 will join sportsmen's organizations
As a sure cure Professor Hinwhite throats flashed in the sunand help restock,thus aiding na$$00,000.
be given on Monday at Lyceum his chickens at Shorewood Poul- light.
bushels of grain, harness and tools
ture to bring back our quail.
The creamery ships butter to kamp concluded, “Men must be
Hall in the form of a "Domino try Farm. He has a fine farm and
Then we heard their cry, •'h-o-n-k were consumed by fire. Twenty
Grand Rapids, Detroit, Muskegon, satisfied to make a living^ and not
Costume
Party." The intermission blooded flocks. Dr. Henslev has a
horses in the building, including “Beat resultsare obtained if reChicago and to several points in be so foolish as to try to make a UNIQUE PART OF FUNERAL supper is to be held at the Pheonix fiock of more than a thousand — h-o-n-k," they said— a startling
stocking is done in the spring of
babble
of
voices
floating
from
the
RITES
OVER
REMAINS
OF
several
saddle horses and two
Pennsylvania. Besides, its product fortune.”This ideal would be more
chickens and war time made chick
the year. Did you ever think of
Hotel.
sky.
Almost
before
we
know
it,
GEORGE SEAGROVE
racing horses, were rescued.
feed scarce and he went to Douglas
is sola all over Michigan. Cream is conducive to the growth of charwhat 1000 pairs of quail would
thev
are
right
over
us.
The
camera
purchased from all nearby counties acter, culture and Uie old-$rn$|
to see if any could be obtained,but
mean to your State If liberatedin
clicks, and we prepare to take a
virtues.
In
the
beautiful
waters
of
COUPLE
OBSERVES
57TH
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO found none. Drifts prevented him
and milk from more than 400 patthe spring?
second
picture.
They
wheel
directly
Mr. Arthur Wrieden of the Hol- Spring Lake, roughenedby a fair
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY “I am interestedinI I7WSII£
rons. The company also buys butusing cutter and horse.
TODAY
seeing the
overhead. Their perfect line of V’s
ter from nearby creameries.
land Furnace company was intro- wind, the ashes of George Sea-1
• • •
• • •
quail brought back in
in plentiful
begins
to
break,
and
as
they
slide
grove were scattered a few days
The plant recently was remodeled
A.
K.
Prins
and
family
had
( Continued on Page t)
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Lspish who numbers in Canada and
id Michigan.
Henry Douma, son of J. R. Doulower and closer, we can see the
ago from the dock at the foot of
and repainted inside.
ma of Holland has been appointed narrow escape from being burned feathers of their wings. We get celebrated their fifty-seventhwed- A brief open hunting
Alden
street.
A
light
snow
was
in their home, a half mile south of
SEVERAL FILE FOR
instructorin the new department
two more pictureswhile they are ding anniversary Wednesday,were stimulate the hunters’ interestin
OFFICE HERE falling as the urn holding the ash°s of job printingin Hackley Manual the city. Heavy smoke filled the changingpositions — thrilling mo- honored with a dinner in the evegame bird which is now
Mrs. Etta Whitman and Mrs.
was lowered into the water by hir.
house ami aroused some of the
more or less neglected and not at
Training
school
in
Muskegon.
ments
in
the
life
of
a
camera
fan!
ning
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
brother, Gordon Seagrove of New
Lloyd Ketchum attended an execusleepers. Upon investigation
it was
Several petitions have been filed
• •
i
Then they climb again— and out Joseph Borgmsn of 439 Central all plentiful
York City, Milton Morse of Spring
tive board luncheon of the women’s
found that the fire was confined
0
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson for
Miss
Jennie
Pieters,
formerly
of
of
the mass of wings, two V’s avenue.
Lake,
A.
H.
Fliticka
and
A.
G.
home missionary societies at Grand nominationto offices in the prito a bureau drawer started by
Holland, is now a regular missionemerge—
perfect soear heads aimed
YOUNG
MUSICIANS
Fuchs,
old
saidin
buddies
of
ChiMr.
and
Mrs.
Lapish,
natives
of
mouse in nibblinga box of matchRapids Tuesday. Mrs. Whitman is mary election here March 6.
cago, who had come to bid farewell ary in Japan. She has been en- es. The loss was $75. The mouse into the blue. Off to the west England and Canada, respectively,
PRESENT PROGRAM
president of the district and Mrs.
gaged as volunteer teacher there
Petitions filed include those of to their friend.
they go until they are almost were married at Sault St. Marie
paid the penalty.
Ketchum is the junior superinten- Elbern Parsons, 116 West Ninefor
several
years
and
now
resides
swallowed
up
in
the
skv.
We
can
• •
A little group of relalivesand
in 1876 and resided there for sixMrs. Martha Robbins was hostdent
see the little black dots circling
teenth street,for a second term friends from Spring Lake and away in Nagasaki. She is the daughter
'
— o .....
Eight persons die in one week above the water— and as the sun teen years, after which they moved ess at the regular meeting of the
of
the
late
R.
Pieters,
second
pastor
as justice of the peace; Albert Van gathered on the dock and the urn,
to Holland to make their home. Holland Musicians' club Wadnesin Holland, all over 70 years. They
A miscellaneousprogram will be
K a m p e n, 133 West Sixteenth placed on a silken flag, was sur- of the “Old First Church" and a are Eliza Dempster, 90: Joseph sinks red in the western sky, we Both are members of the local
presented at the Sixteenth Street
day afternoon. The program waa
sister
of
Rev.
Albertus
Pieters,
who
watch
them
slide
down—
downstreet, for fourth ward alderman; rounded with a few flowers. Mr.
Beaumont, 73; George Ohlman, 84;
Grace Episcopal church.
ChristianReformed church tonight
in charge of the student members
Henry Siegers, 170 East Tenth Fuchs in a few brief sentences de- has been stationedin Japan for 17 John F. Henry, 83; Willis S. B7- down, probablyin the safety of
Games were played during the of the club. Mrs. Harold Kars ten,
years.
Friday, at 7:30 o'clock. The proBlack Lake or on the deeps of Lake
street, for first ward constable; scribed the fitting ending of this
* • •
an, 70; John F. Baker, 74; H. Michigan.
evening. Among the guests were vice president, presided.
gram, which will consist of read- Cornelius J. Dornbos, 87 West man whose love for Spring Lake
Boone, 77; Sarah Greenless,77.
“Ah, the geese are here: we won’t Mr. and Mrs. Lapish, Mr. and Mrs.
ings, special musical numbers and
The following numbers were precaused
him
to
wish
his
remains
to
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Eighteenthstreet, for fifth ward
have any more winter." we con- Allan Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Bert sented:
* * *
Dutch songs by a chorus of men, constable; and William Kruithoff, be forever held there. He spoke of Kerkhof, Friday, a daughter. Note:
Cornelius Blom, Sr., River Ave., cluded. But wait, let’s ask Dr. Habing, Miss Frieda Welch and
is being sponsored by the Ladies
Piano solos, “Prelude and Fugue
200 West Twenty-first street, for his happy, humorous nature with a The young lady is today a teacher passes away at the age of 73 years. Josselyn VanTyne, the bird expert John Schmidt.
laugh lor every occasion— of his in our public schoolsand her name
Aid society. The committee in sixth ward constable.
in D. Major,” by Bach, and “GaMr. Blom was deputy sheriff under at the Universityof Michigan about
0
deep love for this spot and his is Miss Jane Kerkhof.
votte” by Prokofieff, by Mias Ethel
charge is composed of Mrs. LeoSheriff Arie Waltman. He mar- it. Is this unusual?
Petitions are in circulationfor
MRS. ROSEBOOM DIES
nard De Waard, Mrs. Henry Van- Henry Venhuizen, 561 Lawndale charm as a fine sailing companion.
Leetama; piano selections, “Preried Miss Jeanette Mieras, 52 years
“Most people do not know that
In unison the little company reAT HER HOME HERE lude in E Flat Major,” by Bach,
der Veen, Mrs. John Wolters and
ago. TTiis is the first death in the geese are sometimes here at this
Court, and Nicholas Lanning,126 peated the Lord’s Prayer and stood
3po
and “B Minor Mazurka" by Chopin,
Mrs. Jack De Boe.
East Fourteenth street, for nomi- In silent tributeto one whose life is the only one of the Holland boys family up to this date. Note: Since time of the year." saysDr. VanMrs. Gertrude Roseboom,. 75, Miss Genevieve Wright; soprano
that
time
there
have
been
three
at
Ann
Arbor
who
expects
to
start
Tyne.
“All
this
winter
there
have
nation as police and fire commis- was intimatelyassociatedwith hapNORTH HOLLAND
in with a base ball squad this other deaths: Mrs. N. J. Whelan, been flocks of geese at the W. K. wife of the late Henry Roseboom, solos, “Shepherd's Song" by Edsioner.
piness in this section.
Wm. Blom and Miss Martha Blom. i\.ell''<r"Sanctuary near Battle passed away Wednesday afternoon wards, and “Ashes of Roses" by si
spring.
The
scene
of
the
simple
cereAlbert Siersema, Al. Stegenga,
at her home, 14 East Sixth street. Woodman, by Miss Jean Herman,
Creek."
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
mony
was
at the place known in
Gerrit Lievense and William Ovens
Mrs.
Roseboom was born in The accompaniedby BUail Ruth Van
Perh»ns
the
flock
we
saw
<b9
Cook, 238 West Eighteenth street, his youth as the old swimmin’hole
spent a few days last week in East
Many from this community have Rev. and Mrs. Pyle were among great Canadas) was the flock that Netherlands and came to this coun- Oss; piano solos,
at
Holland
hospital on February a few blocks from his grand-parLansing, where they attended farmremained all winter at Dr. Miles try at the age of nine years. She] gue in G Minor,"
ents’ home, the late Mr. and Mrs. been enjoying the excellent,ad- the number.
8, a daughter.
e e •
ers’ week sessions.
Pirnie’s place. Perhaps they are was an active member in Fjrst Re- “Scherzo"by Mr
Charles
M.
Kay,
where
he
had
o
dresses of Rev. J. E. Kuizengaas
* • •
Gordon Top submitted to a rup- “early birds” from the Southland. formed church and was a member Ikuyo Tase; piano
O. S. Cross and Charles H. Mc- spent much of his youth and where they came from the pulpit of the
John Henry Elfers had the misture operation at the Holland hos- Perhaps they have wintered in of the Ladies’ Aid society and lonaise in
Sharp
Bride attended the United States he continued to come as a man, Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
Mich’'---*“{nc€ coming from the Adult Bible class.
fortune to fall and break his colhis long years of life in Chicago
pital
last
week.
Chopin,
and
“Valse
district court for western district
during this week.— Zeeland Recnorth in November— giving great | Surviving are one son, William Sibelius, Miss Barbara
lar bone last week.
and New York never having wean• • •
of Michigan in Grand Rapids Wedord.
thrills to a few outdoor folks who
ed him away from the place of his
Miss Ethelyn Metz gave
nesday.
A happy group gathered at the were fortunate like ns to see them. Roseboom of Victoria,B. C., am
Mr. and Mrs. Will Siersema of
fondest memories.
five daughters, Mrs. J. W. Brink resume of current
—
(-0—
home
of
Ed
Fokkert
last
Friday
They were Canada geese. We of Boydon, la., Mrs. Elizabeth Den
Gordon Seagrove stated that a
Detroit visited relatives in this
Mrs. W. Haight of East Eighth
The next meeting
Henry Bast of Fennville,senior portion of the ashes will be taken
evening where they successfullyheard them honk, and the sound
neighborhood recently.
street is visiting friends in Grand
Herder of Holland, Mrs. W. I. Hay- for February 22
at Western Theological seminary, to Chicago to be scatterednear the
surprised Mr. Ed Fokkert, their from the heavens will never be forRapids.
den of Alpena and the Misses Mae De Weese as
former Sunday school teacher. The gotten. And mark it down in your
Leonard Veldheer, who under- and Raymond Beckering,a middler Chicago Yacht Club, a place where
0
and
Amanda Roseboom at home;)
note
book—
it
was
on
the
fifteenth
party includedtwenty-six members
went an*operation recently, is im- from Pella, la., were selected to the deceased was widely known
OVERI8EL
three sisters, Mrs. A. Vanden Brink
All public
represent the seminary at the an- and a club of which he was a memand
their
wives.
There
were
lots day of January. There was no
proving nicely. He is again able
snow. The dav was warm. The of this city, Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg were el
nual conferenceof the Student ber for many years. Another porof
good
eats
and
they
furnished
to be out visiting friends and relaDr. S. C. Nettings of Holland him with a beautifulbridge lamp. sun was shining. Fifty-threeCana- of San Jose, Cal., and Mrs. K. F. because of
Evangelical league at Calvin col- tion will be scattered on the Atlantives.
conducted the servicesat the local
Wynia of Platte, S. D., and two
das flew right over us.
lege, Grand Rapids, the week-end tic Ocean as during the past five
• « •
• * •
brothers,William and Albert Van• — - - 0
years of his life he had been close- Reformed church last Sunday.
of
February
17-19.
The
two
were
Gerrit Van Gelderen sold his
The pupils of District No. 1 enG. G. Groenewoud, county school den Berg, both of this city
ly
associated
with
sailing
activities
farm to Henry Kruidhof.Mr. Van selected by the Adelphic society, in New York and Boston.
About eighteen members of the joyed a holiday Wednesday when commissioner, said that, although
Funeral serviceswill be
which is a member of the league.
i is now residing in Hollocal Christian Endeavor society tw teachers, Miss Janet Kollen he had not been notified, a maat 2
Mr. Kruidhof is a former
Judge Fred T. Miles is holding attendedthe Christian Endeavor | and Miss Mildred Albers attended jority of the rural schools
Attorneys Elbern Parsons and
at Trinity Reformed , the teachers’institute held in the donbtedly had been closed until the
Daniel Ten C^HlAiS^' circuit j an adjourned session of circuit
church in Holland Friday evening. Griswoldauditoriumin Allegan. cold wave subsided.
Home cemotonr.
court in Grand Haven Wednesday.I mi rt in Grand Haven.
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LIONEL HEAP OPPOSES
GRAND HAVEN’S MAYOR

NEWS
OTTAWA

Local
Petitions for mayor in Grand
Haven at the coming primary election have been filed by Mayor

News

1

Medicine Men’s Opinion
Trial by ordeal, with a cop of

CO.

TEACHERS

WILL GATHER FEB. U-17

The Ottawa County Teachers’ ininstitute will be held Thursday and
nocence
of
a
person
accused
of
A chicken supper for young peoFriday, February 16 and 17. The
theft, witchcraftor other crime, la
William VerDuin,asking for a ple of Christian Reformed churchThursday session will be held in
still prevalentamong certain Afrithird term, and Lionel Heap.
es will be held Thursday,Febru- can tribe*.In the hall of African Holland, when addresses will be
heard by E. E. Elsworth of WestPetitions for alderman have been ary 16, in the Christian High
ethnologyat Field Unseam of Natuern State Teachers’ college, Kalafiled by Harold Westerhoff, John
Roberts and Alderman John Mc- school. Tickets must be obtained ral History,Chicago, are exhibited mazoo, by Prof. L. L. Tyler of AlCracken. Several other petitions this week. This supper ia being examples of the poison cap and the ma college and by J. M. Clifford,
are being circulatedfor this of- sponsored by the Eunice Aid so- poisons used in such trials as prac- secretary of the teachers’ retireticed by the Ovlmbundu people of ment fund. On Friday the delefice, which will make the coming
ciety.
West Africa.
gates will convene in Grand Haven.
primary electionone of the most
poison to determine the guilt or

Baehler Bros,.
Cash Market

duced next, and spoke very briefly,
but pointedly,about present bankof
ing conditions. He stated that the
(Detroit Free Press)
Holland Furnace company handles
Specials for Saturday
• * •
Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for some 500 bank accounts from all
over the United States and as such
Beef Roast, best cuts ...........................
vice presidentof the United States
It is said that the medicine man
can give an authenticslant on gen- spiritedin several years.
when he was 88 years old, but his eral conditions. Speaking of local
Pork Roast, choice ..............................
B.
R.
Peterson
of
Holland
was
secretly
makes
op
hit
own
mind
in
Petitionsmult be filed by FebHOSPITAL BOARD RECEIVES
elected vice presidentof the Mich- advance of the trial as to the gniit
case seems to have been an excep- conditions,he reminded the mer- ruary 17.
18,
FROM ESTATE
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ...............
.....
.
igan Allied Dairy association. Oth- or Innocence of the accused, and
tion. Few figures of recent national chants that the local banks have
Bscon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................7c
er officers named were Frank W. Urns controls tbe result, mixing his
stature have loomed much in the been the real buildersof the city, FEBRUARY TERM OF
The hospital board Friday reLohr of Grand Rapids, president, concoction of poisonous herbs to
that at least two-thirdsof all the
Boiling
Beef, young and tender .................. qc
ceived
the
sum
of
|8,000,
beCOURT WILL BE LIGHT and B. G. Harris of Detroit, secrepublic eye before their fortieth
homes in the city have been fiprodace the effect be desires to Jus- queathed to them by Mra. Maggie
Bologne,
Liversausage or Frankfurters .......... 8c
tary. The organizationheld a conyear. A1 Smith at that age was an nanced in some way or other by
Circuit court calendar is being vention Wednesdayin the Civic tify a certain verdict either way. if P. Hummer, who died here last
Sausage
Pure
Pork, 4 lbs .......................88c
them.
obscure Tammany worker. Calvin
the accused suffers from the poison June. The payment was made by
compiled at the county clerk’s of auditorium at Grand Rapids.
“But some people lost confidence
Coolidge had just moved from the
Hamburger,
Fresh
Made, 4 lbs ................... 28c
be is adjudged guilty and la either Attorneys Daniel Ten Cate end
in a good thing,” he said, “and fice. Thus far there are seven
mayor’s chair at Northampton to
Vernon
Ten
Cate,
co
-executors.
The
allowed
to
die
of
tha
poison
Itself
Bacon, Buehler‘aBeat, Sliced ....................
|0c
withdrew much money during jury cases listed, sixteen non-jury
Petitions are being circulated for or is beaten to death, according to bequest was left with the provision
the Massachusetts senate. Herbert
the depression. The banks, there- cases, seventeen chancery contests,
Link
Sausage,
home
made
...............
......
8c
Lindeman,
282
West
WlUfrid D. Hambly, assistant cura- that it be investedand that the anHoover at 40 was a mining expert fore, had to liquidatethat much six default chancery cases and ten
Twelfth street, as a candidate for
Nut
Oleo,
2
Iba.
for
...........................
t7|
nual
interest
be
used
to
give
hosnon-progress
cases.
tor of African ethnology.
in London, with not too many cliassets. They called in as much
nomination as fourth ward aiderpital treatment to needy women.
If he is Innocent this fact Is esJohn R. Dethmers, prosecutor, man in the March primary elecCoffee B. B^ Special 2 lbs. for ................ 88c
as 3500,000 on mortgages alone.
ents.
Mrs. Hummer was the widow of
stated yesterday that the criminal tion. Mr. Lindeman, who is ad- tablished by his stomach's rejection
And
all
this
goes
to
show
how
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 20c
The forties seem to l>e a time of
George P. Hummer, formerly sustrong they still can be in such calendar, he expects, will be very vertisingmanager for the Charles of tha poison, and this may be
first ripening for men who have
perintendentof Holland schools and
light,
although
it
was
not
completbrought
about
by
the
medicine
man
a time as this. But,” he continued,
Karr company, has been active in
founder and manager of the West
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
notable careersahead of them, par- “we cannot press the banks to sell ed as yet.
him king arrangementsfor our an- according to the mixture ha admin- Michigan Furniture company.
ticularly in intellectual fields. The more of their mortgages. This
istera. This le but one of a numJudge Fred T. Miles will be in nual Tulip Time Festival.
National Repute.
Except for a few minor bequests
ber of similar ordeals used in the the remainderof Mrs. Hummer’s
genius on the average produces his will undermine the whole economic court on Wednesday to complete
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
system. We as depositorsown the any matters hanging fire before
dispensing of what the African estate was dividedamong her chilmasterpiece at 47.4 years, and that
D. J. Du Saar was ft business tribesmen must accept as Justice.
assets of our banks, and it is up the new term gets under way FebPhone 8881
dren
and
grandchildren.
Her
daughaverage is weighted by the domito us to protect these institutions ruary 20. The term promises to visitor in Chicago for a few days.
ters arte Mrs. Katherine Bertels of
nance of youth in the special fields which have so largely built our be without cases of special interGlen Cove, Long Island; Mrs. HilThe Holland ChristianLabor asof light fiction, light music, lyric city.”
est.
Dog’s Brain Not Unliko
da Pantlind of Grand Rapids.
sociation will hold its monthly
He confided that if the people
poetry and, oddly enough, medical
That
of
Average
Child
o
meeting
tonight,
Friday,
at
7:45
research. In other lines youthful would co-operateproperly the STATE POLICE OFFICERS
Nsw Location
W. 8th St.
o’clock in the Fourth Reformed
The dog piles up his knowledge SPANISH WAR VETERAN
banks
would
remain
strong
and
enthusiasm gives way to skill and
AID IN FINDING GALE church.
almost wholly by aaaoclatlon of
continue to serve well as they had
WANTS TO BE POLICE
experience.
for nearly half a cenutry.
Ideas, especiallypleasurable assoCOM M ISSION ERSH I P
Rev.
Joshua
O.
Randall,
pastor
Mart is just getting under way
Further, if the citizens of Hol3561
ciations; and this comes very near to
Troopers Roy Shields and Warat 40, just beginning to feel sure land should practice confidence in ren Hornibrook of the Ottawa of the First Methodist Episcopal a perceptionof cane* and affect.Sir
Henry
Vander
Schel,
who
has
of himaelf and what he can do. these local institutions, he believed county state police post assisted in church, is in Detroit,where he is W. Beach Thomae write*, in the made an able police commissioner
attending a convention for a few
AtlanticMonthly.
Prof. Walter B. Pitkin, of Colum- that they would soon withdraw the finding Fred Gale, about 45, who days.
but does not seek the place again,
temporaryrestriction.
was found in his car dead from
Ha can learn np to about 100 will have plenty of followers.
bia University,has advanced the
A unanimousvote of confidence monoxide poisoning. The only adthesis that life only begins to be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort, words. He can acquire a strong ar- • C. Hulsenga, as has already been
was given both institutions by the dress was the Elks temple, Grand
tistic sense— that la, can tell fine stated, has filed his petition.Now
worth living after four decades of Merchants’ association after the Rapids. Letters were found to Jr., are attending a convention in
shades of black and gray, and dis- John Homfieldof 196 West ThirDetroit
discourse
of
Mr.
Wrieden.
preparation.For the empty it Is
members of the family living in
tinguish a very round ellipse from teenth street, Spanish-American
The officersof the association, Battle Creek.
void, he says, for the stupid it is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John s circle. 1 He can distinguishboth War veteran,has also filed his pepast and present,are.
The death was plainlya suicide, Dwyer, 252 West Tenth street, on
stupidity; for the weak it is conseparate notes and ranges of notea. tition with Oscar Peterson,city
Officers — Presi- said Mr. Shields, as a rubber hose
clerk.
scious death. “But for the vigorous
February
7, a son, John James.
dent, Mr. William J. Brouwer, had been put on the exhaust pipe
Hie brain matter behaves very
and the vivid, it is the end of an toastmaster;vice president, Mr. J.
much as s child’s, especially In abut- CLARK FOUND DEAD IN
and then brought into the car and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H.
overture and the beginning of still Lokker; secretary,Mr. C. Van Zy- a clever device by means of a
ting off attentionfrom things that
Ter Beek, Holland route 2, at HolHOME ON NORTHSlDE
greater music.’'
len; treasurer,Mr. K. De Pree.
scale had been set up to keep the
bore him by their anintelligibility,
land
hospital,on February 6, a
Newly Elected Officers— Presiand can so concentrate on things
Andrew Clark, 52, died Tuesday
/e.7
dent, Mr. C. Van Zylen; vice presiIMMANUEL CHURCH
that interest him that all the rest
morning of a heart attack at his
dent. Mr. J. Lokker; secretary,Mr. Consumers’ Power company. He
Donald Jackson Crawford, v23, of hla mind, and Indeed, his other home on US-31 near Howard aveServices in the Armory, Corner T. Taft; treasurer,Mr. J. Fris.
had a daughter, to whom a letter
Detroit,and Miss Virginia M. Mc- senses, are shut down.
nue, Northaide.Discovery of the
o
was addresaed.The body is held Bride, 24, Holland, have applied
Central Ave. and Ninth St.
The study of the dog’* actual death was made by a brother, Merin Grand Rapids.
SAUGATUCK PAYS
for a marriage license at the coun- brain has given concrete evidenceof vin, about 8 o’clock in the morning.
TWENTY- YEAR BONDS
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting on
ty clerk’s office in Grand Haven.
bow like it la to the mind of the The two brothers lived in the
second floor.
PROF. DIMNENT SPEAKS
child. Though soon tbe human mind Northside home.
The Holland Heights home ecoThe township of Saugatuck bonds
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
AT CENTURY CLUB nomics group will meet today, Fri- climbs to heights that tower over
Mr. Clark was born in Holland
Sermon topic, “Running the Race which were issued twenty years
the dog’s attainment,Its loss Is per- and has been a residentof this viday,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
or Development in ChristianLife.” ago to pay for the first macadam
manent If it misses the perceptions cinity all his life. For the past
Hesselink.
roads built in Saugatucktownship
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas W. Datwelve years he lived on the North11:16 a. m.— Sunday school.
proper to Its doglikeInfancy.
are now paid in full. This road was vidson entertained the Century
side.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
During
the
absence
of
Rev.
R.
L.
built in two sections, one south of club at their home on West ElevSurviving,in addition • to his
Group No. 2.
Kortkamp of Saugatuck for several
Douglas, the other north of Sau- enth street Monday evening.
brotherhere, is a brother, James of
Eisteddfod Uniqao
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servweeks the Congregational church
gatuck villages.
Professor Edward D. Dimnent
ice. Second floor.
Over a thousand years have Laketown township.
service will be in charge of the
— o
of Hope college was the speaker
Funeral services will be held this
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
elapsed
since King Offs set up his
Hope gospel team of Hope college.
REVENUE MAN TO BE IN
of the evening. He had for his There are seven members of his famous dyke for tbe purpose of Friday morning at 10 o’clock at the
Studies in the Book of Daniel. SubGRAND HAVEN FEB. 23 subject, “Robots.” Professor Dim- team, young men who give the ser- keeping tbe Welsh people In a state Dykstra funeral home.
ject “The Power of Satan at Work.”
nent explained the meaning of the
Rev. John Looman of the city
Do not miss these messages from
mon and the music and other fea- of rigid isolation. Offa'i dyke still
mission will officiate.Burial will
Daniel, explained with the aid of
A deputy collectorof internal word as a mechanizedman or a tures for each service.
remains.
Indeed, In some places it
take place in Holland township
a large chart. Come Sunday eve- revenue will be stationed at vari- humanized machine, callingattenIs still of considerableheight But cemetery.
ning.
ous cities throughout the state to tion to the fact that the man of
Carl Hoerman of Saugatuck, lo- the little race which has been so
Tuesday evening— The Young assist the public in the prepara- the future may expect a complete- cal artist, who recently returned
long confined within Its shadows
ly
mechanized
world
around
him.
People's Bible class will meet in the tion of federal income tax returns
from severalmonths spent in EuroMrs. Martha Robbins was in pean art centers,is exhibitinghis still cherishesIts native tongue with
Armory. Mr. Lanting, the teacher for the year 1932. He will arrive
an unabatlng devotion.
of this class, is teaching the young in Grand Haven February23 and charge of the music for the eve- most recent paintings at the Chipeople the fundamentaltruths of will be stationed in the post of- ning. Albert Bereza of Grand cago galleries.
The eisteddfod—the oldest of Its
HOLLAND. MICH.
the Bible. This class is open to fice building. There will be no Rapids, of Ukrainian parentage,
distinctiveinstitnUons—still flourMHPam
sang two Russian folk songs in naall young people of the city and the charge for this service.
Jacob Vander Veen, veteran ishes under the direction of Its
tive
tongue.
He
was
accompanied
pastor urges all young people to
druggist and pioneer of Grand Ha- archdruld, and has no parallel In any
by Mrs. Jeanette Hughes Brum- ven. is observing his eighty-ninth other country on earth.— London
take advantage of these lessons.
baugh. Mr. Bereza is a pupil of birthday annniversary.Mr. Van- Answers.
Thursday evening— Prayer meetSelect the men who’ll qualify
Mrs. Brumbaugh. For an encore der Veen has been in bed for the
ing in the Armory.
he sang “Without a Song.”
To hold that situation.
Saturday evening— Cottage
past four weeks with an attack of
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang influenza. He is gaining slowly,
Matinees daily at 2:30
prayer meetings in the homes.
Jug-Uks Hippopotamus
Just advertise and judge him by
three selectionsentitled“I Came
his daughter, Mrs. Edward Pippel,
League Standings.
A huge earthenware Jug, shaped
His written application.
with a Song,” by La Forge, “Mor- said today.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Uke a hippopotamus, waa recently [New Reduced Prices at both
• • •
gen”
by
Strauss,
and
“Hills
of
o
W.
L.
Pet.
discoveredon tbe site of what was
Gruzia” by Mednikoff. She was
the Holland & Colonial
One and a Half Miles West of City Rutgers Clothiers6
1
.857
once the city of Nazi In MesopoBargains
in
Brides
on
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Robbins.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Mower Leathers 6
1
Theatres]
.857
Two duets were sung by Mrs.
Island in South Seas tamia, and is believed to be st least
Keefers Restaurant 4
3
.571
three thonsand five hundred yearsVan
Raalte and Mr. Bereza, “One
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- Selles Decorators. 2
Frin Sat, Feb. 10, II
If you are feeling lonely there Is
G
.250
old. Upon the spot where this relic
Fleeting Hour” by Dorothy Lee,
tton, “Let Your Yea Be Yea,” Pieper
0
no need to Indulge In melancholy
7
.000
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
waa found there once existed a Ernest Truex, Una Merkel John
and “O Lovely Night” by Undon
James 6:12. Special music by the
“blues.”Invest part of your savof Grant A Hnixenga, Gd. Rapids
Ronald.
choir.
thriving communityat a very early
Miljan and Johnny Hines in
Scores of this Week
ings In a passage to Rennell Island
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throet
Sondsy school, 11:30 a. m.
date. In fact the region has been
Refreshments were served at the
In the South seas, and take care to
Peoples State Bank Bnilding
Junior ChristianEndeavor, 2
called
the
“cradle
of
civilisation."
close of the evening by a commitRutgers 47, Piepers 26.
Holland, Michigan
arrive with |40 In your pocket. You
p. m.
Within the area watered by the riv- Whistling io the
Mossers 40. Selles 14.
tee headed by Professor and Mrs.
Hours:10to 12 and 2 to 4:30
can then take your pick of the loSenior Christian Endeavor at
W. Curtis Snow.
Keefers 20, Selles 14.
ers, there were fertile farmlands
Phono— Office 3669; Residence 211
cal belles,who are stated to be very
6:30 p. m. Conrad Zeedyk will be
Keefers 20, Kazoo Collegians26.
which produced rich crops, and ferMon., Tues^ Wed.,
the leader.
handsome.
They
are
quite
EuroThe championship battle for the
Miss Donna Parrish,daughter of pean In appearance,since they are tile meadows. There were cities,
Evening worship,7:30 p. m. Spe- undisputed title of the city league
Feb. 13, 14, 15
too, In which a thrivingcommerce
Mr
and Mrs Charles Parrish, gradDr. J. O.
cial service in recognition of the will be played Wednesday evening,
light-skinned and have lovely wavy
Attomeys-at-Law
was
carried
on.
KATE
Boy Scouts of troop 30. Sermon, February15, at the Holland arm- uate of Saugatuck High school and hair.
Deafttet
now
a graduate student of the Uni“Fighting for Peace,” II Cor. 10:3- ory. The Rutgers Clothiers and
Rennell Is really an excellent
Randolph Scott and Sally Blane Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Offiee— over the First State
SpUndid Lif# Rules
6. The call to worship and taps Mosser Leathers, each with a rec- versity of Wisconsin, is again place, not only for the lonely, but
1:80 to5j
9
6-4004
in
Bank
will be sounded from the church ord of six victories in seven starts, chosen on the 1933 debating team also for the hard-up.If you scale
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Be true to your friends ; stand by
tower at the beginning and close will clash for the league crown and of which she was a member in her down there with your S40, your them in their adversity;never forGRAND
RAPIDS. MICII
Holland. Mich.
of the serviceby the scout bugler, the silver trophy donated by the junior collegeyear Miss Parrish
taxes will run only 11.25 a year. get a good deed. Stand by the man
was graduated last year.
Fred Kramer, and there will be a Red Lion Sandwich shop.
The staple Industry of the Island who gave you credit at the bank
trombone solo by Gerrit Swierenga.
The leaders passed final obstaIs the export of Kauri wood to when the banker would not, by tbe
When Quality is wanted, yoe
o- cles this week, both teams winning
South Africa, where It is In consid- boy who stood by yon when the Mon. Feb. 13 is GUEST
Taxicabbing to tbe Mama
will choose the
from second division clubs by wide
Trouble for Heirs in
breath of slander touched your repI’arla taxicab drivers performed erable demand. Steamers cal) four
margins. The 47 points scored by
utation.Stand by the girl or woman —Attend the 9 o'clock performOver-Supply of Wills the Clothiers against the Piepers their feat of carrying an army to times a year to collect the logs.
Bye, Bar, Not* and Throat
Zeeland Art Studio
Rennell Island has a wireless sta- who has stood by you. Stand by ance and remain asOUR
SpedaUat
Mention was made in a recent is the high total of the city league the front In the first days of Sepyour mother and sister, for they will
[Vander Veen Block]
lawanltarising out of a will of the campaign.
tember, 1914, when thousands of tion ail Its own, but It Is not found
to see Phillip Holmes and Dorofor your finest Photographs
never forget you. If you have been
fact that the testator had made
Yffice hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
taxicabswere Impressed Into army of much use owing to the fact that
elected
to congress, do not placate thy Jordan in
E. J. MacDERMAND
atmospherics
of
the
most
violent
nine last willa and testaments.
Evenings—
Tues. and Saturday
service
by
order
of
General
Galllenl.
Wifie’a Good Reason for
yonr enemies with post offices. You
7:JM) 0:00
This seems a fairly large numthe militarygovernor of the Paris kind seldom cease. You cannot,
70,000
Zealand, Mich.
cannot
buy friendshipworth havRejecting
Hubby’s
Offer
therefore,
expect
much
In
the
way
ber, but It la by no means a record.
district,at the time when the GerPhono 107 for Appointment
ing. Prize your friends; make as
It seems that u Kansas City man
One woman made n dozen wills
mans were nearest the capital. The of news or dance music. If, though,
B. J.
Thursn Fri„ Sat., Feb. 16, 17, 18
within • few yearn and on the death and bis wife were on a motor car cabs were employed to rush General you feel that we have too many rules many of them as possible; be faithful
to
them—
and
make
as
few
eneD.C.,Ph.C.
of a former duke of Sutherland it trip, and the weather was hot and Mnunoury's forces to the front to and regulations In this country,
BARBARA
CHAS. SAMSON. M.D.
waa found that be had left no fewer the trip was difficultand Ill-temper take part In what became the first Rennell Island might suit you, for mies as possible without sacrlflo28 West Eighth St
ran high on both the front and back battle of the Marne. Back and forth the whole police force consists of lug your principles.— Uncle Henry's Preston Foster and Lyle Talbot in
than 02 wills behind him.
CHIROPRACTOR
(Over Dehker’i Shoe Store)
But If the man who makes a seats. The car approached a stream the taxicab brigade rushed, each one white man and ten native con- Sayings, In Wallace's Farmer.
Offiee:Holland City But* Bank
Poat-Gradoate
number of different wills may com- over which there was a ferry, cab carrying five soldiers and the stables.— Ixjndon TIt-BIts.
EYE-EAR— NOSE-THROAT Hour*. 10-11 JO a.m.: f-i A 7-*
plicate matters for the beneficiaries, reached only after going down a driver. In one trip this Impromptu
GLASSES FITTED
Usual Red Tap*
Offiee Hoars:
the mao who makes only one can steep, rough grade such as one finds transport service carried 20,000 men
A
few
weeks
ago
an
official
in
one
Stock Exchange Seat
10-11:30a.
2:00-5:00 p. m.
sometimes do so Just as effectively. frequentlyIn the Arkansas Ozarks. to Meaox.
department of the civil service made
H. R.
In one case a wealthy man was
‘Oh, must we go down that hill
Held a Tool of Trade tn Inquiry about t certaincase to
in the habit of lending copies of an and take that ferry?” grumbled the
The laws of most lands have rec- a subordinate official In another
Drags, Medicines and
elaboratelykept diary for the year wife, mopping her perspiringface.
Muiical Conducting
ognized the sanctity of tools of section, who allowed the matter to
Toilet Artidff
annuallyto four of hit friends.They
Wagner founded modern conduct- trade. Usuallythe carpenter’s saw,
-MaUnees Daily at 2:30“Listen, dearie,” suggested the
tilde.
soon got bored and stopped readhusband, “if you say the word. I’ll ing, writes Richard Capell in the plane and hammer may not be
Recently tbe first official ading them. But one of them dlscovCARL E. HOFFMAN
walk right down that hill, Jump In- Undon Dally Mall He wrote a seized for debt, nor the piano dressed a complaint to tha suborFri., Sat., Feb. 10, 11
Langeland Funeral Hobo
ered by accident, some years after
to that river and drown, and refrain little book on the subject which Is tuner’s kit, nor the plumber’s fur- dinate’!superior, and tha superior
the diariat’adeath, that be had writnearly
all
a
raging
denunciation
of
Leo
Carrillo,
Lois
Wilson
and
nace and soldering Iron. The passed on the minute to the suborfrom annoying you any more.”
MORTICIANS
ten hi* will on page 647 of one of
bad conductors, but which lays same may be true of the surAttorneys
dinate with the query, “Has nothing
Dickie Moore in
“That's all right for you,” com21
W.
16th
Phono 4556
the annual volumes.In It he bedown two principles: The conduc- geon’s knives and the dentist's forbeen done?"
mented the wife calmly, “but what
queathed his entire fortune to his
tor’s businessIs (1) to establish the ceps. But there are further extenHolland. Mich.
The minute was returnedmarked
good will It do me? I ve still got
four friends.
Over Frie Book fftor*
right tempo and (2) to bring out sions of this thought that lead ns
the
"Yes,” and was sent hack to the
get the car down the hill and
Meantime, the estate had passed
the melody. He also said, “I do not far, as, for Instance, la an action
across that ferry.”— Kansas City
subordinatewith a laconic “What?”
TYLER VAN LANDBGRND
to a distant relative,and it was only
beat the time, for that would make at law In the case of Worrell versus
Mon., Tuee^ Feb. 13, 14
Star.
“Nothing,” was tha subordinate's
Mill suppliee, electric pumps,
80 W. 8th BtPhone 4488
after a long lawsuit that the four
for a stiff performance— I describe Worrall that waa tried In the New
comment on the mlnnte.— London Carole Lombard, Walter Connolplumbing and heating, tin and
legateeswere able to recover what
It In tbe air.” These sayingsreally
York Supreme court before Justice Tlt-Blts.
sheet meUl work.
was left of It— London Answers.
embraca almost tbe whole matter.
Frederick P. Close.
ly and Lyle Talbot in
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH.
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Spectacvlea to Spectacle*
Artificial aids to the tight were

Invented (by Roger Bacon, the
great Thirteenth-centuryscientist
and phlloaopher,and others) at a
when Latin was the universal
of all science and acholBence It waa natural that

A

should be given Latin

Spectaculum, something

or looked at was the name i
k” a show or page-

tbe same sourc
developed Into

r

i*

“The greatest figure Walter Scott
ever presented to the world was
himself,” said John Buchan, a member of the British parliament, at a
celebrationIn the author'shonor.
“A partaker of our mortal frailties
—for he had many— he Is yet an
example of the stature to which, by
the grace of God, a Scotsman and
a Borderer can attain, ai long as
the Tweed runs to tbe sea, as long
as there are human hearta lo our
glena to hope and to dream and to
endure,the memory of Walter Scott
will rest like a benediction on the
land ha loved.”-DetroitNews.

There was troublelo the Worrall
family and when the spllt-up came,
“Haag” Is Not Haagod
falling to lay legal handa on other
All bandlta are “hung” in Manproperty to satisfy her alimony dechuria I But it la not the result of
cree, the lady sought to eequester
a police or Judicial efficiency. It Is
hubby'sseat on the New York Stock
merely because tbe word for banexchange, brokering being the gendits In the Manchuriandialect Is
tleman'sbusiness.No, not business,
“hung butte.”
trade! To that effect was the.
The derivation of this name is of Judge'* ruling. What the ehovel la
interest Translatedliterally, it to the navvy and the trowel to tbe
means “red-beard”and was first apbricklayer, so (a the exchange seat
plied to the bands of marauding
to the stockbroker. Take It from
Russians who used to pillage the him and bis means of livelihood la
border towns In the Eighteenthcen- at an end. So wife had to look elsetury. Tbe term was later applied where, ruled the Jodge,-New Orto ail bandlta,

leeniTUnw-Plctyw*

Phone 3204
King’s Coach ia Dublin

The city of Dublin possesses a
lord mayor’s coach which was presented it by William tbe Third, and
also s mayoral chain which was

No More Orchids
Wed.,Thurs., Feb

Double Feature

16

run
xu>

outla,'

wind

than Vnat or nloop

Program

given by the isms monarch In 1688.
Foaturo No. 1
Dublin, however, ts not the only
Irish dty which received a mayoral Warner Baxter and Miriam Jorchain from the king. He presented
dan in
one to Londonderry, whose Inhabit
ants rendered hie cause such good
Dangorouily Yours
service by holding the forcea of
Feature No. 2
James at bay outsidethe walls of
their dty. He also gave the cor Betty Compson and Gaudia Dell
in

emilytr
"(91

15,

"You’d
would*
And it

tfciCuili>1

a™

W'

W-

Page Three

The local basketeen, after winThe onion and sugar beet meet- ning five games straight, were
/infs will be held on February 15
bowled over with two defeats.
at Vriesland Town hall at 2 p. m.
Hopkins was the first to give them
and at the Hudsonville High school
a jolt, taking the game, 20 to 13.
at 7:30 instead of the date prevFriday night the boys seemed to
iously announced. C. H. Mahoney
be still dazed and dropped the
and Agricultural Agent Milham
game of the week in favor of a
will apeak. Onion growers are
Holland team. John Kaper, local
faced with the problem of controllcenter,was on the sideline during
ing the site and quality of onions
to satisfy the desires of the con-

the greater part of the

game

TAe

WEEKS NEWS1

on

account of a severe cold. Howsuming trade. By growing some
sugar beets under proper condi- ever, it was a case in which the
team simply could not get in the
tions the acreage of onions may

guess.

F 0 0
F 2 2
C 0 0

G

EASY FOR
HER. Milo.
Chrlttl

MaUkor,

pretty Austrian
acrobat, demon•tratos her tupploneoo.

FG
Pierraont .........
Hamilton

2

F PF

1

4

Janik ...............
.

0

F

0

1

Slot*
Paul ............

F

0

1

C
G
G

4
0

6
0

2

()

McCulIum
Johnson

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
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Lineups and summary:
Central State (32)

.........

on

.......

Steffens

nace trouble

SAVE
MONEY
and

1

F 4 0
I
i o
1 o
o

HE*

•

stop fur-

a year ago. He hopes to add them

California hoapitallty
to the list The "Weather-Cock”forties Is quaintly and
predictsa victory for you, coach, described by Rev. Walter ______ ,
points.
who waa alcalde of Monterey la the
and good luck to you and your boys.
StelTens collected four two-pointearly fortlea,says an article In the
With the start of the new semes- Los Angeles Time*.
ers for Hope, while both Van Zanden and Dalman played nice floor ter we find that Arnie Van Zanten
“I have never eeen a
games for the Orange and Blue.
The Hope Froeh defeatedthe and “Stub" Boven have joined the to rival tbie In Ite spirit of
Fraters in the preliminary game, local squad. They may add some tallty and generous
?9-24.
writes. “Such is the welcome to
much needed height.
Umujm and summary:
the privilegee of the prlvtto heertk
Bonnettehas the distinction of that a public hotel his
Hillsdale College
F PF being the only member of the Hope ed In California. Ton are not
Selby .....
2
squad who Is not Dutch. We’ll let pected to wait for a particular in»
Rock .........
2
you guess his nationality.Perhaps vitationbnt to come without the
Stickney
1
a little hint would be of some use. ellghteet ceremony, mike yourself
Beckwith
1
Sweeney
He eats Swedish bread, his mother entirely it home end tarry u long
2
Mobily
1
is Irish, his father is German, he ai aulta your Inclination.You ex*
Stanich
8
goes to a Dutch school, he buys cite no flutter In the family, AwakAmerican,and he denies the fact en no apologies and are greeted
Total ..............................
14 12 18 that he likes the "Scotch.”Now every morning with the tome bright
Hope College (28)
FG F PF In the next edition we hope to •mile. If a stranger you are not
expected to bring a formal Utter of
SMtaa .....................
3
give you some more of the latest Introduction. No one thlnke any
- ..... . .............
* dope, nonsense, and what have
the better of • mao who carries the
^5*71 ......................
o you?
Te Roller.... ...............
0
credential*of bis chiracter tod
Van Zanden ................
1
•landingIn his pocket If you tarn
Salt's Effsct oa Stoat
out to be different from what your
Vizscher ........
1
Solid a; one Is apt to plaj strange first Impreeslon and fair speech
Bonnette ..... ...
..G
4 tricks. Kxtremelj rapid decay no
promised,still you ere met with no
Dalman
.....
1
rurred In the stonework of a war frowning looks, no Impatience tar
memorial.No one knew why until your departure. Ton still enjoy In
Total
>••••••••••••.10 8
16
It was discoveredthat the memorial full that charity which la long sufhad hecn erected by a local mason, fering and kind. Qentrooa, forGAIN REVENGE FOR DEFEAT
who conceived the Idea of lowering bearing people of California I them
EARLIER IN SEASON
s particularly heavy stone Into pa Is more true hospitality In one throb
Central State Teachers’ College it Ion hy supportingIt on blocks of of your heart than circulate*In
gained revenge for an early season an It which were then graduallydls years through the courts and capldefeat by trimming the Orange and solved with water. Tha resulting tali of kings."
Blue quintet 82-28 last Friday decay waa serlonienough to cause
night Hope’s team was crippledto the memorial to be dismantled
To Promote PUeovorfa
a great extent Van Zanden was within a year or two, and certain
out with the flu. Nykerk had a
The
Royal Geographical society
sprained ankle and Steffens, suffer- of the blocks replaced with new of EngUnd waa founded In 1880l
stone.
ing from an eye infectioncaused
The object Is to colled, register,diCoach Hinga to use a revamped
gest and print In a cheap and conlineup.
venientform eueb useful end InterPitfalL for CriaiaaL
The ball game was thrilling from
beginning to end, the scoring being
In s recent case where a safe had esting facts and discoveries as the
close throughoutthe entire fray. been rifled two men were suspected, society might from time to time
Central State led at the half 14-11. but no evidence sufflclvut to con acquire. It has alwayg welcotoedto
Paul was the backbone of the vld (hem could be found until ihe Its fellowshipthose anxious to furCentral team, scoring four times
ther this object by their Interest
from the field and five times from dusi on Ihe sleevesof their costs and support ai well eg (host able
the free throw line for a total of was examined under the microscope.
to take more active part In the work
thirteen points. Hamilton, flashy The examination showed that this
of discoveryand exploration.Candust
was
tiny
particles
of
the
flrw
forward, added eight points for the
Centralites.
proof cement used for the packing didates for admittance Into the aoBonnette, with ten points, led the of the safe. A man's occupation dety must be proposed end secondscoring for the Orange and Blue. can be discovered by ths minute ed by the fellowa.
Japlnga, Korstanje and Boven also
particles of dust taken from his
ably assisted.Boven, playing his
ears. Plour shows the baker, mifirst varsity game for the Orange
WANTED TO BUY old coal and
and Blue, played a apectacular nute particles of wood the car|»en- wood ranges of all kindi. Nias
game, showing up especiallywell ter and tiny ihrends the weaver. Hardware Co.
on the defenalve.

NOW

COSTLY ORIENTAL LUXURY

3

2
3
0
3
3
3

Total .................
....... .12
8 17
Hope College (28)
Golden Rule Circ,c of the
.
aid society met at the home of Mrs.
FG F PF
the opening day.
cision debate. Dr. William Jellema,
F 0
1
Marian Roggen visited at the Cora S. Prince Wednesday after- M. ROTT8CHAFERAND H. DICK women's coach at Calvin college, Dalman
noon.
F 0 1 0
COMPOSE AFFIRMATIVE
acted as single critic judge. His
home of Adelaide Maatman of HolTe Roller .........
F 0 0 0
TEAM
The FriendlyCircle of the aid soland last week, Wednesday.
vote was for the visiting team. The Japinga
F 2 3 2
ciety
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
debate was a lively one and proved Korstanje
Charlotte Strabbing left Sunday
C
3
3
On
Friday,
February
3,
at
7:30
interesting for both teams.
for Augusta where she takes up H. De Free Wednesday afternoon.
Bonnette ..........
(i
4
2
3
The followingofficers were p. m., Hope’s ailirmative team, conAccording to the M. D. L. sched- Boven ........
teachingin the high school.
1
4
2
sisting of Margaret Rottschafer ule, Hope’s affirmative team deelected
at
the
first
meeting
of
the
John De Haan, Ernest De Haan
Visscher ..........
:.g
0
()
2
and
Hazel
Dick
clashed
with
Michibates at Alma on February 10, and
and son, Roger, visitedRev. and new consistoryheld Tuesday eveTotal ..........
Mrs. John A. Roggen last week, ning: Prezidant, Rev. F. J. Van gan State’s negative team, which our negative at Central State on
10
15
Dyke; vice president,Dick Miles; was upheld by Lillian Fogg and the same day. Miss Payne has not
Friday.
Vedn
Wheaton.
Although
not
in
clerk,
Dick
Van
Der
Meer;
treasas yet decided who will represent FRATERS WHIP ADDISONS;
The Ladies’ Missionary society
You cm do It. End your fumae* troubles
held their regular monthly meeting urer, B. J. Rosendahl; secretaryof the M. D. L. schedule,it was a de- Hope in these meets.
KNICK8 BEAT EMMIES;
toravor, yot actuallyraduca your heating
SEM. TAKES COSMOS
ML CenturyModal D with FLOATING in the church parlors last week or the deacons,Justin Kronemeyer
and
accountant,
Floyd
Boerema.
FLAME burnt the the cheeper grade* of Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Dyke and
oil withoutwatte . . . withouttmolte . , .
The Junior Christian Endeavor
The Fraternal basket ball five,
without noite.Actuallyoperetei cheaper family of Fennvillevisited the for- society met in regular session on
winners of the first half, sUrted
than coal Highaitquality. Fully auto- mer’s mother, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke. Sunday afternoon and at the close
the second round of the intermatic. Factory Teited. Attractive and
Mrs. B. Voorhorst, Mrs. H. D. of the meeting were transported in
fraternity league with a 54 to 2
timple. Senietionellylow priced. Inttall Strabbing, Mrs. G. J. Bolks, Mr.
cars to the union service held in
win over the Addisons, while the
». Forget it. CENTURY ENGINEERING and Mrs. John Van Henlen are conBethel church. Miss Joan Lugers
Knickerbockers kept pace by ucdeCORPn Cedar Repidt, low*.
fined to their homes with the flu. is the junior superintendent.
feating the Emersonians, 24 to 8.
Harvey Zeerip, Jacob Eding, The Senior Christian Endeavor
The Seminary added to their winJohn Kalvoord, Jr., and Ed Miscotning streak by taking the Cosmos,
was represented by the following
ten were in Grand Rapids last Fri26 to 21, in a non-league game.
members at the banquet held in
day.
Heersma’slone field goal in the
Trinity church Friday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of
first half marred the attainment
Betty Nieusma, Ann Jane Van
Zeeland visited at the home of Mr.
of the ambition of every basket
Dyk, Grace Teusink, Ruth Harkeand Mrs. Heinie Was Monday.
ball team, holding the opponents
ma, Jean Helmink, Alfred BerkomDeputy Sheriff Bert Vos has
scoreless.Decker, Van Kolken and
pas, Donald Van Lente, John Van
token up the cudgel to enforce the
Japinga led the Fratemals in pilDyk, Robert Van Den Berg and
speed law through town. Well, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
ing up 54 points. The score at
the deputy may be assured that
the half was 23 to 2.
John
Bowman
played
two
selecall local folks are with him.
"Red” De Young led the Knicks
tions on the violin at the Chris. t:' nh
in the second-halfattack to gain a
tian Endeavor meeting Sunday
OVERISEL
24 to 8 victory over the Emer'
night. There was no piano accomsonians. The Knicks held an 8 to
paniment
and
the
tunes
played
Edward Fokkert was pleasantly
2 advantageat half time and insurprised at his home in Overisel were “Hursley”by W. H. Monk,
creased it to 16 to 4 at the threeand
“Psalm
42.”
Ann
Jane
Van
Friday by members of his former
This is the sign which will be are doing and accomplishing very quarter mark. De Young with 6
Sunday school class and their Dyk was the leader in charge and
Oil
Service Co. wives. A social evening was en- she spoke on “What Should De- seen very often by many of the little for the school. The council field goals led the Knicks, while
Zwemer helped with his consisstudents of Hope college who spend
joyed and refreshmentswere termine Our Ideals."
The junior sermon, which was some of their leisure time riding to has been busy and is busy. Among tent game. Rigterink and Freeserved by the women. Mr. FokE. P. STEPHAN, Mgr.
the things which they have done man stood out for the Emersonians.
kert was presented with a bridge not given last week on account of
Grand Rapids or Saugatuck. It is
After a tough batUe the Cosmos
the
installation
of
elders
and
deathis past semester are the sponsor30 E, 9th St., Holland, Mich lamp from the group. Twentylost to the Seminary, 26 to 21. The
the
hope
of
the
student
council
cons.
will
be
preached
next
Sunday.
seven were present.
ing of the all-college party, the pre-ministersheld a 6-point lead at
The object to be used will be a that others will also see it and take
sophomore
and freshmen activities, the half, but the Cosmos wiped
seven-branched candle stick.
interestin it.
and the electionsof the student that out in the third quarter to
The student council is buying body.
take a 17 to 16 advantage. HowZUTPHEN
too large signs advertisingthe colever, Hoffman and Muyskens
The climax of the work of the changed the outcome of the game
lege. These signs will be placed,
Miss Julia Zwiers of Grand Rapcouncil this semesteris the all- by scoring 10 points in the last
ids was the guest of her friend, in the very near future on the road
quarter. Hoffman led the scorfrom Grand Rapids and the road college banquet. Miss Alma Cook, ing of the Seminary with 4
Miss Marie Johnson, on Sunday.
field
The Ladies’ Aid society met on from Chicago.
senior representativein the coun- goals and 5 foul goals. He was
(Thursday afternoon.Rev. Vroon
Many collegesin Michigan have cil, has been appointed chairman, followed by Muyskens with 7
led the scripture lesson. Mrs. L.
done this and have found it very and she and her committee are al- points. Gerrit Wiegerink looked
Van Ess and Mrs. H. Van Noord
good for the Cosmos with 5 fieh
were hostesses for the afternoon. worthwhile. The student council ready making plans for this early goals and 3 foul shots. His broth
er, Jim, also looked good.
Mrs. Martin Ringewohl of Hud- thought this a very good way to spring festival.
sonvillc is spending a few days at tell the many tourists about our
Plans are also being made for a
Times change, peoples’ minds are
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm liberal arts college.
general clean-up day. This will
versatile, semesters end, seldom do
Very little is heard about the take place in the spring and perathletic teams stay the same, and
During the past week Mrs. William Ensing and William enter- doings of the student council and haps will be a “gala” day for Hope ** *B th*se things change the
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks many have the impression that they college.
Weather-Cock” will attempt to
tell you the up-to-datenews, news
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
which is “hot from the press.” The
John Ensing of Forest Grove, Mrs.
Andrew Brink, Mr. and Mrs. L.
news mentioned in this art'cle conWill
Hillsdale
Van Ess and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
cerns the latest about Coach Hinga
[Peuler of this place.
and our basket ball team, along
with that information concerning
Miss Marie Vander Molen spent
Two man in a solan and a fanner and hit boy m
M. I. A. A. competition.
a few days last week with her
a smaOrr car had stooped on a country road for
a short discusskm of business in geMrsL Ths
friend,Miss ElizabethVer Hage.
Hope college played Central
Big
fanner and one of the men from town were old
State with three forwards “under
I Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman
friends.The other was unknown to him.
the weather ” Steffens had the
attended the funeral services of TRADITION AL K1V A LS W L L
HOPE FROSH DEFEAT THE pink eye. Nykerk a sprained ankle
their mother, Mrs. Gertie Koop“Give Mr. Hartky one of your cards, Bob,** sugFIGHT ON FRIDAY NIGHT
FRATERS IN PRELIM
and Teed Van Zanden was ill with
gested the fanner’sfriend. "You ought to do some
man of Grand Rapids, who attained
the flu. This caused the coach to
businesswith him before long.”
Friday night the Orange and
the age of 74 years. She was suruse four guards and a center durvived
by
three sons and five daugh- Blue hasketeers will meet the KaOutplaying
the
Orange
and
Blue
Now, if Bob had prssentad his card to Mr. Hartters. Funeral services were held zoo five at the Armory. It will by a wide margin in the second ing the last game.
ley, then would be littleof interest to os in the
be the initial meeting of the two half, Hillsdaledefeated the Hope , Gent.r?1 f*ve R*y Camp•t Fremont.
transaction.Ac fist 4/ net few scarf It |«m fa/
Mr. Charles Bosch conducted the schools in basketball this season. quintet last Friday night 40-28. By bell s Alma team a 35-to-28 defeat
Kazoo lost several of its stars virtue of their victory,the Dales last Thursday. This was the first
services at Eaatmanville on Sunday afiernoon. A group of young of last vear by virtue of gradua- took temporary possession of the defeat of the year for the Presbytion. They have yet to record a runner-up position in the Confer- terians.
folks accompaniedhim and furknown favorably to a lot of psopla. When folks
Conference victory this season.
ence.
Steve Selmacy, star guard
yi
nished musical and literary numThey will be struggling hard for
Hillsdaleled at the half, 17-13, last year's Kalamazoo team,
bers for the entertainment of the their initial M.I.A.A. victory. The
again eligible and should strengthinmates of the institution.
Orange and Blue have but one Con- but soon after play resumed,the
Mrs. Frank Waldo of Zeeland ference victory to their credit, and Dales swept away to a substantialen the “Hornet” team a great deal.
When Hope plays Kalamazoo
spent a few days at the home of they will be fighting hard to in- lead and were never headed. Good
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers crease their standing.
team work and accurate shooting next Friday it will And Selmacy,
Uuw and Kriekard, former Kazoo
and family.
Hope and Kazoo are traditional
Central stars, meeting Van Zanden,
; The Young People’s society met vals,
and a victory for Hope will
Bonnette and Korstanjefor
(Sunday evening. Rev. Vroonis’
* immensely since
first time since their rivalry in
subject was taken from Genesis.
_______ jf Kazoo College. thirteenagainst the visitors,
visitors. The
The last time V
*' . Hubert Heyboer gave his oramade good twelve
the finals of the
entitled “How Build Ye?”
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John Brink, Sr., was in Grand
accounting co-operators
Rapids on business last week on
will meet February 24 and 25 to
Wednesday.
have their account books checked.
Jane Fairgrieve was a week-end
This is a service the agent renders
that has proved valuable to the guest at the Andrew Lubbers home.
twenty-five farmers co-operating. The Hamiltonyoungsters had a
Any other farmers wishing to en- great day last week, Wednesday.
roll in this work this year should The teachers were compelled to atnotify Mr. Milham at Grand Ha- tend an institute at Allegan and
ven. There is no charge for this the big folks were given a free
day. In our opinion they had two
service.
• • •
very good reasons for enjoying the
day.
' Wednesday, February 15, at 10
a. m. at the courthouse in AlleTwo new enterpriseshave been
gan, Mr. R. E. Decker, farm crops started in this town. Clarence
specialist from the Michigan State Billings has started a jewelry shop
college,will meet with the local in the Ten Brink building.Mr.
GERMANY’S NEW
leaders of farm crops groups for Billings has been in the business
LEADER. Adolph MilPLAN RAILROAD AID. The National Tranaporthe second of the 1933 series of and a travelingsalesman for jewlar# head of Germany's
tatior. Committee, which plane meane of restoring V^**'
meetings. These meetings tend to elry for many years. He guaranFasclata, who upaet
tho railroadsto economicetability, pictured in
help the farmer in setting up his tees the best aervice and very low
the European political
conference at Washington.L. to r.— Alexander
crop rotationsto produce as much prices. Gladys Lubbers has startpicture when he beLegge. CongrosemanSamuel Rayburn, Alfred E.
as possible all of the products he ed a reading library at her home.
came Chancellor.
Smith, and Bernard Baruch.
needs to take care of his live stock, She has received a large number
thus eliminating a cash outlay for of the latest books and for a nomproducts that can be grown on his inal sum Hamilton folks are givCENTRAL FARR
own farm.
en an opportunity to become acquainted with the latest publica
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch was a
called for

Lavish Hospitality

1

Farm

number of the books

in the conference except his

Alma Mater since coming to Hope

team

8?

game. Their usual speedy attack
well be reduced. An explanation
was lacking, and in spite of all
of this set-up and its advantages
their efforts they were unable to
to the growers of muck crops will
locate the basket. Without a doubt
be made.
the team will be back in form next
• • •
Wednesday when they face AlleThe only meetings to be held for
gan at AUegan.
beekeepers in Ottawa county this
Next Friday Hopkins will be
year will be held at the Zeeland
city hall at 2 p. m. and at Coop- given a return game at the local
ersville High school at 7:80 on hall with Junior High school stagFebruary 16. Mr. Kremer, who ing a preliminary. It is expected
will speak, is well known to the that Kaper will be back in the
better beekeepersin the county game and the visitors will face a
for his work in the demonstration team determined to make up for
apiaries at the county infirmary, the defeat last week. Let us be
J. R. Gilbert,C. C. LUlie, Grand- cut to give the boys a boost.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kolview Poultry Farm and Gerrit Lievenae farms. The question of sum- mink Sunday, a son.
Ella Roggen, JosephineKaper,
mer management, preparation of
honey for market and marketing Antoinette Kuite, Fannie Bultman,
will be discussed.
Mabel Lugten, GertrudeVos and
* » t
Morris Nienhuis attended the
The Ottawa county council, new- Union Christian Endeavor banquet
ly organised to carry on agricul- which was held at Trinity Retural work in the county, will meet formed church last Friday evening.
at Allendale Town hall February Mr. and Mrs. Victor Maxam of
20 at 2 p. m. to consider the bud- Holland visited their parents, Mr.
get of the agriculturalagent, and and Mrs. John Maxam, Saturday.
Mrs. John Illg and daughters,
a program of work for this year.
Mr. C. V. Ballard from the state Grace and Agnes, were in Grand
cojlege will explain the methods Rapids Wednesday.
being carried on in several other
Mr. and Mrs. Her\ry Nyenhuis
counties where councilshave been and family visited relativesat
organized for the same purpose.
Drenthe Sunday evening.

* »

dale left the game by the personal
foul route.
Sweeney, Dale’s giant center, was
high point man for the Blue and
White with ten points, while Stanich ably assisted him with nine
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home in Holland over the weekend.

• *

SIXTH REFORMED

CHURCH

ZEELAND

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Corporal Ray Sullivan of the
Vanden Bosch, North Zeeland, a
Michigan state police will speak
son, on Sunday, February5.
*€**, dox --------9-11-13C to high school pupils of Zedand
Hotter fat ....
18c this Friday morning, presenting an
The band of the First Christian
Beef (teen and heifers) ---- 7-8c address on safety and modem
Reformed church, under direction
Pwk, liffht ............................
4-4Hc methods of dealings with criminals.
of Fred Rabbai, will render anothPork, heavy ------------------ 3-8%c
• • •
deavor society.
er concert in the church auditorium
Veal, No. ___ 4 .............. 7-7V4c
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- on next Wednesday evening, Feb. The program to be given by the
...6H-7c
Veal, No.
ruary 16, at 7:45 o’clock. AdmisMission band at the Sixth Re- tian Endeavorsociety.
Sprins lamb
6:30 p. m.-nSenior Christian En- sion is free.
formed church this Friday evening
5-dc
Mutton
has been postponed indefinitely on deavor society.
Chickens, leghorns ------8-9c
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship. Miss Lois De Pree, daughter of
account of the inclement weather.
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
topic, ‘TroublesomeMr. and Mrs. Johannes De Pree
Broilers,2 lbs. average ------ B-9c
Times.” Special music will be ren- of this city, left Monday for KelRepresentatives
of
churches
of
Turkeys -------------------12c
dered by the church choir. Re- loggsville, where she has accepted
Holland will meet today, Friday,
quest numbers will be sunf.
a positionas teacher in the South
Crain Marketo
at 2:30 o’clockin Third Reformed
6:45 p. m.— Wednesday evening. Grand Rapids school. Miss De
church to make plans for the obYoung People’s Bible study.
Pree is a graduate of the local
..85c servance of the world day of prayWheat
7:30 p. m.— Thursday evening. high school and received her A. B.
.^0c er for missions to be observed on
Rye
Prayer meeting. Topic, “Nebu- degree from Hope college last
Com, bushel --------80c Friday, March 3.
chadnexdar’s Image.” Daniel 3.
June. She was honored by being
Oats
____ - ______
* •
chosen valedictorianof her class,
Hide Markets
The news item which appeared
.......

....... - .........

..

-

.....

•

........

Sermon

-

-----

„

!««

Ha*

--------

Beef Hides

-

in last week’s paper involvingHar-

--------

Calf skins, country..

::icc

Van Alsburg', Route 6, of larceny, was a misstatement.In an
interviewwith JusticeHuxtable at
Zeeland Mr. HuxUble stated that
this information did not come from
him and he did not know who sent
old

it in.

The true statement about this
Relatives of the Oltman family matter is a misunderstanding bereceivedword from San Francisco, tween Mr. Van Alsburg and a staCaln stating that the Rev. A. Oil- tion attendant at Zeeland over a
mans and Evelyn had arrived from gas charge and failure to pay for
Japan and expect to remain there gas on a stated day. The matter
for some time on account of Eve- has been satisfactorily settled.
lyn’s condition.

• •

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis of Holland were entertainedat the home
of their aunt, Mrs. P. Coburn of
Zeeland, last Thursday.
e • •
Mrs. Minnie Langius of Zeeland
was the guest at her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Prins, at their

FEDERAL
BREAD

WHOLE MILK

contains no water— just

TWO MIRACLES

History of Allegan

Comer Lincoln Ave. and Tenth St.
J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
Sermon topic, "The Laborers in the
Vineyard.” Special music will be
rendered by the church choir.
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En-

•

1

County’s Deer

(gPOMINOJOTS

Herd

is effective becauae of organization
and preparedness,rather than Iqck.
But it is just as 'touch a scientific
^1 A AM AtftA
miracle
as the other.

(Detroit Free Press)

• •

-

«
Fifty years ago Allegan county

League Standings.

was the camping ground of many

•

s

•

W.
Team.
other Rutgers Clothiers 6
Mosser Leathern 6

deer-hunting parties from Ohio, In-

L.

1
diana, Illinoisand many
1
states. They chose their camp sites
Keefers Restaurant 4
3
along Bear and Swan creeks,Big Selles Decorators..2
6
Dailey,Buckhorn and Palmer bay- Pieper Optics ........ 0
7
• • A
ous and other landings along the
Scores of this Week
Kalamazoo river. Deer were plenti• * •
ful, good killings were made, parRutgers 47, Piepers 26.
..

A

recent news story told of two
amateur radio "bugs" who were
Pet chatting over the short waves. Sud.857 denly the radio of one, in Teller,
Alaska, fpll silent. This alarmed
.857
the other, 8,000 miles away, in
.571
.250

.000

CotRateCigars
Marsh - 3 for 10c
Zealand,heard, and

Aucklund, New Zealand,and he
broadcast in appeal for help. A

man in Carmel,
from New

Cal., 5,500 miles

when the situationwas explained,
passed the word along 4,000 miles

Cremo’s -

3 for

10c

to another radio operator In Teller.
This chap put on his furs, trudged

Tiona, Factory
Mossers 40, Selles 14.
Keelers 20, Selles 14.
half a mile through the snow, and
Seconds,
Keefers 20, Kazoo Collegians26. found the first man in his cabin
to restrict them.
The championship battle for the unconscious from the fumes of an
2 for 5c
Local hunters, without any view
undisputed title of the city league improperly adjusted stove.
to the future, killed for the sake
will be played Wednesday evening,
Extraordinary as the incidentis,
of killing until the larger game February 15, at the Holland armit bears a curious resemblance to
animals were exterminated; along ory. i The Rutgers Clothiers and something that happens every night
with the turkeys and wild pigeons. Mosser Leathers, each with a rec- in Detroit.A citizen is awakened
4
for l?c
KROGER MAKES
Years passed,another generation ord at six victories in seven starts, by a noise, or sees a prowler next
Guest Day will be observed at
CHANGES IN
dof‘ PWoBf up his telephone,he
people came on, cut over white will clash for the league crown and
calls the police station a mile away. lib.
ADVERTISEMENT the Zeeland Literary club meeting of
62c
pine timberland grew up to scrub the silver trophy donated by the
The alarm is relayed to Belle Isle,
to be held at the club room next
oak, of which we now have about Red Lion Sandwich shop.
In the Kroger food advertiseTuesday afternoon, February 14, 40,000 acres, including miles of
The leaders passed final obsta- where it is broadcast in the form 1 lb. Sir
ment no Pork Chops should be adat 8:80 o’clock. Prof. John Lewis river fists.This territoryhas been cles this week, both teams winning of “Scout car Umpty-umph. Prowlvertised. Chickens should read 18c
97c
Brumm of the journalism depart- sparsely populated with any form from second division clubs by wide ef reJ>,?IJSd at So-and-SoSixtieth
per pound, and Pork Loin Roast
ment of the University of Michi- of wild animal life because of the margins. ' The 47 points scored by street The police car, which may
10c per pound. These were bebe only a block from the scene,
gan, will be guest speaker. He is ruthless extermination of every liv- the Clothiers against the Piepers
lated correctionsafter a part of
speeds to the address given. In
a recognised authority and promi- ing creature by unsportsmanlike is the high total of the city league many, many cases the officers ar- 2
The News had been printed. The
nently known as a powerfuland hunters.Then the conservationde- campaign.
rive within a minute after the citiadvertisement appears on the last
Cigarette
influentiallecturer on the exten- partmentof the state came forth
Dick Japinga, coach of the Tan- zen calls for aid.
page of this issue.
sion lecture course and Zeeland with its protective laws and an ed- ners, will present a strong line-up
20c
An alarm1 that travels 17,500
o .......
women are given a rare oppor- ucational divisionto teach protec- of former Holland and Christian miles and twice across the Pacific
tunity to enjoy an afternoon well tion and preservation of natural High school starts. Rutgers will Ocean in time to save a man’s life
worthwhile. Everyone interested resources.
use a line-up of college and high may be considered the result of
Sportsmen’sorganizations have school stars of past years.
luck and scientificmiracle-working. Peck’s Cot
is invited to attend the meeting.
Music will be furnished by the club been formed to take care of the loThe big game will start at 8 The alarm that goes less than 25
cal problems with great success.
Question*—48
Cor. River and Eighth
trio. Prof. Brumm will also speak
o’clock and a supporting card of miles to Belle IsFe and back again
The Allegan Rod and Gun Gub is
at
the
P.-T.
A.
meeting
to
be
held
two other games will also be ofWhat United States city Is
one of these. It has a large memfered.
popularly known as the “Pitts- in the high school auditorium on
bership and a long list of achieveTuesday evening. This meeting,
burgh of the South"?
The probable lineups for the
ments. Considerable credit is due
Who was the first man to also is open to all, both men and its officers,Floyd Harter, president, championshipgame:
swim the English channel?
women.— Zeeland Record.
Pos. Mossers.
and George Hoffman, sec:retirr- Rutgers
When was the first Thankst • t
treasurer.
successful bluegill Muyskens .........F .............. A. Smith
giving day celebratedIn New EngThe Fourth annual missionary rearing pond has been conducted. Beltman ... ..........F ......— ........ Brat
land.
conference to be held at the Bible This stock of fish, along with thou- Spoelstra .............
C .........
. Bowman
Why are fingerprints used for Witness hall opens next Sunday, sands furnished by the state, have Tanls ....................
G ......
Identification?
February 12. It is held in co- been planted in various lakes L. Smith................
G ......Van Vanden
5—In what theater, In what dty operation with the Open Bible
throughout the county.
Officials—Kleis and Martin.
and during the performanceof church,Grand Rapids, of which Mr. This club and the county at large
what play was President Lincoln Walter Ainslee is pastor. The
Is indebted to Sheriff Guy Teed for
assassinated?
What famous Italian dty Is scheduled speakers for Sunday are the purchase of four deer (two FOR RENT— Good muck land for
cash; about 4% acres. Address
Mr. William Pontier, Africa Inland pair) in January,1931, the founbuilt on a marsh?
stock for a herd in Allegan Box 100, care Holland City News.
Who wrote “HaJJl Baba of Mission, at 10 a. m.; Mrs. Pontier dation
at 3 p. m., and Isaac Page, China county. Since that time through
Ispahan"?
How many eggs does the com Inland mission at 7:30 p. m. There the efforts of Sheriff Teed and the
will be meetingseach evening at co-operation of Conservation OffiOlympic Winners Honored
mon frog produce?
Who Is the present secretary 7:30 p. m. from Monday through cer- Harry Plotts,with donations
While the present-day Olympic
from citizens of Alloxan, Fennville
of treasury and from what state Thursday. Besides the missionary
and Saugatuck. the Hamilton Gun games are modeled after the ancient
speaker at 7:30 p. ra. on Wednesdoes he come?
Greek games, there are Important
What Is the equatorial diam- day evening Mr. Walter Ainslee Gub. and the Plainwell Izaak Wal- dlfferencea.The Greek games were
ton League, we have 25 deer runeter of the earth?
will conduct his regular class in
ning at large in this wooded sec- really religious festivals, dedicated
the Book of Revelation that evetion. Several fawn were born this to Zeus, being manifestations of
ning.
His
class
for
children
in
the
Answers—
year, the natural increasewas 1933 physical perfection, which the
Gospel of John will also be held should be sixteen fawns and for
Birmingham, Ala.
Greeks considered godlike. Thereas usual at 4 p. m.
1934 about twenty-four of the little
2
CapL Matthew Webb In 1871
fore, winners of the games became
o
spotted fellows should be added to
3—In 1621.
national heroes, their praises were
Ocean Depths Explored
the herd. This project already has
Because It has been proven
sung by the greatestpoets, statues
become
an
asset
to
the
community
that every human being has a markBottlesthat seal themselves four
were erected to perpetuate their
ing on the finger Ups different from miles below the surface of the Pa- and the sight of one of these white
Boys sheeplined moleskin
tails is a pricelesspleasure to a memory and. In Athens, they were
any other person on earth.
cific, thermometers that record deep
pensioned for life.
Coats in all sizes. ReFord’s theater, Washington, sea temperatures and fish living In great many outdoorsmen.
Another contributionto wild life
D. G, during the performancs of
markable savings at
.
black bottlea reveal to scientists has been the release of a flock of
“Our American Cousin.”
many
odd facts of the sea. At the wild turkeys during 1931 by James
Fonrtoon-Foot Task
6
Venice.
University of California's Institute B. Balch, Kalamazoo,on his 1200
James JustinianMorler.
Wbat Is believed to be the largest
of Oceanography group of sclen acre game and bird sanctuary in
From 1,000 to 2,000.
tusk of a hairy mammoth ever disO— Andrew W. Mellon of Penn- lists are plumbing the ocean's Lee township.
covered by modern man has been
Infant
Boys
Infants
The appearance of beaver along
sylvania.
depths trying to learn why the
presented to the natural history di10—7,926.5 miles and the polar ocean Is saltier In some areas than some of the streams during 1930
with their cuttings of food timber vision of the British museum In
diameter 7,899.5 miles.
others and what goes on at the
SETS
ROBES
SHIRTS
and building of dams, has been London. The tusk is nearly 14 feet
bottom of the sea.
Fine
for Cold
watched closely by interestedad- lo length and Is In a good state of
3 Piece Outfits
Gray or Tan
Fish nearly black and others mirers. The planting of many preservation. It was found In a
Mornings
transparent have been brought up pheasant by the department of con- remote spot In northern Siberia, and
from the depths.
servation, the bass and bluegill given to the department of geology
Raring ponds of the Plainwell of the natural history division of
Isaak Walton League, the bass the museum.
Mather’a Belief la Witekas
pond of the Fennville Sportsmen’s
Cotton Mather did literally suborganization,located at the Simonscribe to belief In witchcraftIn son bird and wild life sanctuary at
Getting and Giving
1685 he wrote “Memorable Provi- “Old PIER Cove” in Ganges townGetting may be the most Impordences Relating to Witchcraft and ship, where once stood one of our
Ponesslons,” In which he told of eany water-powered flour mills, tant thing In life, accordingto yonr
case* be bad observed. During the have all combined to make Allegan Ideas. Others, however,measure
All Rubber^Arcticswith autoSalem witchcraft excitementIn county stand out as a nature loving your statureby what you give, not
community
and
one
worthy
of
matic fastener. $1.79 values
by what yon grab. No man Is a suc1692 he published “Wonders of the
emulation.— Kalamazoo Sunday Ga- cess who enriches only himself. You
Invisible World" to confirm believnow at
zette, “Our Woods and Waters and
succeed only as your success eners In that kind of demoniac posWilds” page, conducted by Ben
riches the entire community.— Grit
aealoa.
ties enjoyed their stay, and hunted

and killed game without any limit

New

Timer
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BnSalo Tobacco
pkgs
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Summer Time
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DO YOU KNOW?

Rate Drug

1—

100 per cent whole milk. Superior

in flavor and nutrition because
each loaf contains 1-2 pint whole
this new bread tomorrow sure.

milk. Try

2—

A

3—

GOLD

..

.

.

4—

You always

get the Best for Less at

MODEL DRUG STORE
Phone

4707

WEATHER

6—

NEEDS

7—

33-35 W. 8th

St.

8—

Your Walgreen System Store

9—

Buy Now

$1.25 Petro Sylturum

Greater Savings

at

10—

CIGARETS

13c

2 pkgs.

Kc

Our

everyday price

08c
Bromo Quinine

30c

—

18c
Flat Fifties

Cartons

.

.

20c

60c

Rem

for

Coughs

60c Syr. Figs

-

Sheeplined Coats

4—

43c

23c

-

48

1—

$1.98

5—

47^

.

—

7—

When

you make a purchase at

The Model Drug

Store you get the highest quality

and newest goods

obtainable— and our prices are lowest in the city.

8—

SWEATER

FLANNEL

BATH

69c

49c

69c

Women’s Galoshes

$1.19

East

Men's

FLANNEL

Men’s

ARCTICS

SHIRTS

I.EATHERTEX

4 Buckle sll

Men’s Grey or

Rubber

Tan Shirts

COATS
Sheeplined. All
sizes

49c

81.79

“VK-Serv

ichigari

83.98

REDUCED

TIRES
PRICES have

The Problem of the Railroads
THE

problem has been greatly increased by
means of transportation by highway, waterway and
airway, which are aided by subsidies by our national and state governments, and
by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads.The importance
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive
efforts to solve the problem must be made at once, confronted as we are by evidence of the effects produced upon the entire industry and commerce of the coun-

again been reduced
on all sizes of tires. Equip your car
now and save.

difficulty of solving the railroad

the development of competing

AUTO
HEATERS

CHAINS

TIRE
4.40

and

CROSS
CHAINS

4.50

Hot Water Type

Size

For Repairs
Box of 10

83.79

81.79

55c

try by the decline in railroad earnings.

THE SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS

IS

INDISPENSABLE FOR HAND-

FLANNEL BLANKETS

UNG THE GREAT BULK OF OUR COMMERCE.
HERE

are the facts as to the decline in railway earnings during this depres-

sion. The gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while in 1932 they will
approximate only $3,200,000,000.Railroad operating expenses are 45 per cent
less than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effectedby the
reduction in the number of employees by about 620,000 and in the total wages
paid them about $1 ,325, 000*, 000. Purchasesof fuel, materials and equipment have
been cut about $1,430,000,000.The total reduction in wages paid, and purchases, exceeds $2,750,000,000.

THE

recovery of the railways

essential to the recovery of national pros-

is

perity and they cannot recover under

government policies

that promote cyciry kind

MM49C
Single Flannel Blankets in
sorted colors. 70x80 inches

GLOW

SNOW

BOY’S

HEATERS

SHOVELS

ARCTICS

Reduced

$1.49

Electric heater.
Large elements

(or

quick clearance

of competitionwith them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction up-

on the steam

lines to prevent

them from meeting this competition.

EXPERIENCE AND COMMON SENSE DICTATE THAT EQUALIZATION OF TAXATION AND EQUITABLE REGULATION ARE NEEDED IN
ALL BRANCHES OF TRANSPORTATION.
IMMEDIATE, vigorous action by national, state and

and legislators is required. They alone have the opportunity and the power to enact and
enforce the remedial legislation . on taxation and regulation so necessary in this
local executives

extreme exigency.

THROUGH

forthrightaction the tide can be turned, and by bringing back the

railroads'purchasing power,

and by

their larger employment of labor, all

will be quickened simultaneously. Every

would be

benefited

by

man, woman and

this correction of basic causes.

NICXI6AH RAILROADS' AS

industry

child in the country

81.98

49c

4 Buckle, Cloth
or

Rubber

i
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February ta the “aero month" for
sportsmen. Even the rabbit season
is closed, and unless one wishes to
hunt bob-cats on which there is no
CMMd season, Ice Ashing offers the
only outdoor diversion. Trout Ashermen are counting the days to the
first of May— and getting together

is
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January,1983, will go down in
the annals of the Ottawa county

oswuy

weather bureau as the third warmest first month of the year, being
only exceeded by the January! In
1880 and 1982. The average temperature for the month waa 82.0
dcffi'c*"pr 8.6 degrees above normal. All but three days of the
month* were above normal Dally
maximum temperature record* for
the 10th and 22nd were broken.
The highest temperatureof the
month wm 54 degrees on the 22nd.
The lowest wa* 11 on the 29th.
The greatestdally range was 26
degrees on the 11th and the
*
least
daily range
8
- on the 28th.
Very little Ice formation took place

NHHWlVSWVOPy

^

of

bluejays

moving north and

south, but they are not migrating.
They merely are seeking happier
hunting grounds. You may discover
cocoons swinging freely in the
winds, which vou may pick and
bring home with you. Next spring,
they may hatch out into beautiful
moths.
Can Study Trees
And don’t forget that winter is
the best time of all the year to
study the “architecture"of trees.

M.

wm

during the month. The
84-hour snowfall wm 1.5 inchea on
the 12th and 18th and the greatest
| depth on the ground wm
four inchea on the 18th.
Thunder wm heard on the 22nd,
a to* happening for January.
Precipitationtotaled 1.51 inches,

Every tree has a characteristic
form and branching, but all of the
species are not necessarilyof an
exact pattern. While you are observing the shapes of the trees, you
should take note of the bark and
the buds as you see them in wintertime. Some of the trees show

compared to the normal of Ul
inches and this wm mostly in the
form of rain, th* total snowfall
being only 4.9 Inches compared to
a normal of 17.0 indies. The greatest rainfall on 24th wm .42 inches. The neatest 24-hour rainfall
was 4.6 Inches on the 18th and

considerableswelling of the buds.
Try to And a silver maple, which
is one of the Arst to burst into

expired!

flower.

We

were unable to

new on a

Toward the close of the month,
weather is warm, you will

re-

satisfactory

basis. Every Dollar
worth must be sold

s

Little Insect Life
Mrs. George Wolterink, 42, died
You will And little insect life in Sunday afternoon at her home, 46
February,but you may And the West Twenty-firststreet, following
"thaw butterfly," the mourning “ long illness.
cloak, on a warm day. These are
She was born in East Ovcrisel
individualsthat have hatched late
March 27, 1890, and taught school
in the fall and have hidden themin the Fillmore district for six
selves away under loosened bark,
where they will return in the cold years before her marriage. She

EXTRA SUIT
PANTS

Men’s Caps

greatest opportunity

57c

match that Coat
and Vest now

to

29c

Boys’

$2.98

BOYS'

MESS SOX

9c

THE

JERROLD

CO.

HOSE

9c

pr.
60 East 8th St.

LOCAL RESIDENT SUCCUMBS
AT HOME HERE

warmth.
at

our Holland store.

The

19th.

if the

And an occasionalpussy willow getting a jump on spring. If you wish,
you may cut the branches of willow
and bring them inside. The "pussies" will come out much sooner in

Holland

Values to 49c

January Gives
An Unusual
Weather Record
_ _ 9
EXCEEDED ONLY BY JANUARY8 IN 18M AND 1132 AS

h^klef*! *°
* neW >a^>^
Yet a trip through the Aelds and
woods in February is not without
its surprises. You may see Aocka

-O’COATS
Our

to

FEBRUARY IS TERMED “ZERO
MONTH" FOR HUNTING

ENTIRE STOCK JERROLD’S
STURGIS STORE
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY

Marking the Social Calendar

Study
Nature Now

DISPOSAL
SALE

Dress Pants

Two

Holland Michigan Thareday, February 99 1933

smsmmmmmg Sportsmen Get

SUITS

Sectton

weather between now and spring. was a member of Trinity ReBe sure to study the strange formed church.
Surviving are the husband;her
swellings called “galls" on the
stems of goldenrod, on willows, mother, Mrs. J. Heck of East Overoaks and cattails.If the gall is isel; a brother,John Heck, also of
unmolestedyou will And a larva East Overisel, and three sisters,
of the gallfly inside upon cutting Mrs. Jacob Doxema and Mrs. Edit open, but if the gall has been ward Vander Poppen, both of East
pecked at, the birds have been feed- Ovensel, and Mrs. Benjamin Ten

Wind movement wm about norTJ* totol movement wm
9848 miles or an average of 18.2
miles per hour. The maximum velodty wm 41 mile* per hour from
LINCOLN SCHOOL
the west on the 7th. Winds of 82
P.-T. A. MEETS miles velocity or more were reClub With Full
corded on five days of the month
Treasury Cancels
The monthly meeting of the Lin- compared to the normal of three
month.
Dues For Year coln school Parent-Teacherclub perSunshine
averaged 28 per cent
was held Tuesday evening in the
of the posaible compared to the
Detroit News: — With sufficent school gymnasium.
normd of 25 per cent. Cloudbtota
Louis B. Dalman, president, prefunds on hand to operate its rearwm about normal. There were 4
sided.
Scripture
was
read
by
Mrs.
ing ponds and to take care of all
c ear. < P*rtly cloudy, and 28
regular expenses for three years, L. W. White, and prayer was of- cloudy days In the month. Dense
the Holland Fish and Game Club fered by Peter Wiersum.
fog wm recorded on three days.
voted to allow all members who enThe school tax problem was ex- Solar halos were seen on two days.
rolled during the last four years to plained by Andrew Klomparens and
renew their memberships without William Arendshorst, members of 275 PULLETS LOST

cost for the year of 1933, reports the board of education.
IN BLAZE ON FARM
Joseph C. Rhea, secretary. The club
Rev. John Lanting,pastor of
now has 1000 members, and an Immanuel church, was the speaker
Fire originatingfrom a gM lanactive campaign has been started
of the evening. Gilbert Van Wytern Monday destroyed the barn of
to boost this membership to 1600.
nen sang several numbers. MuAt its annual meeting, the club
George Tubergcn at EMt Saugasical selections,includingviolin and
ing on both the gall and the insect. Brink of Kalamaxoo.
again recorded its oppositionto the
tuck. About 275 pulleta and all
More than likely the hairy and Funeral services were held on shooting preserve law. and by reso- guitar, and violin and saw, were the hay and grain were consumed.
downy woodpeckershave made a Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clockat lution, favored the retentionof the rendered by George and John BeuSparks set the home afire In
meal on them.
the home and at 1:30 o’clock at staggered system of conservation kema.
several places but a bucket briIt
was
reported
that
more
than
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. H. commissioners. The organizationis
gade of fanners, summoned by
D. Terkeurst and Rev. A. Strabbing also actively backing the Conserva- $90 was received at the indoor fair telephone,saved the building.
FEBRUARY JURY LIST FOR
tion Department in its position on held recently in the school. This
OTTAWA COUNTY SELECTED officiated.
the Coliins-Gerhardt,Pine River sum, together with the milk fund, ASK DROP IN LICENSE
case (State vs. Ne-Be-ShoneAsso- will be called the welfare fund.
RECITAL
PRESENTED
BY
FEB ON FISHING
The jury list for the February
ciation).
Refreshments were served at the
term of circuit court in Ottawa
PUPILS OF MISS KARSTEN
Officersfor 1933 will be Frank dose of tne meeting.
Com
mission
Recommends
Reduccounty was drawn by county clerk
M. Lieven.se, president; Cornelius
tion to Old Rates.
Wilds and sheriff Rosema. The
The pupils of Miss Jennie Kar- Klaassen, vice president;Jacob M.
jurymen will appear for duty on sten presented a piano recitalat Lievense,secretary;Cornelius Van
Reduction in the cost of various
Feb. 27. Court opens on Feb. 20
Dyke, treasurer;Joseph C. Rhea,
hunting,fishingand trapping lifor arraignments and arrange- her studio, 51 West Fourteenth corresponding secretary.Directors
censes; protectionfor skunks and
ment of the calendar.The list in- street, Friday evening.
Tho following program was are John Eaton, Andrew Klompafoxes, increMe in the bag limit of
cludes the following:
rens, Sam Althuis,Henry Geerdes,
given:
grouse, and deletion of the license
Charles Ver Murlen, first ward,
Henry
VanderSchel, and William
"Morning Prayer," Streabbog, Woldring.
button requirement of the law will
Grand Haven; Herman Z. Nyland,
be recommendedto the 1933 session
second ward, Grand Haven; Jacob Evelyn Mulder; "March of the
Work done by the club during
De Free, third ward, Holland; M. Marionettes" and "White Seal Lul- the past season includesthe plantof the legislsture by the conservaE. Dick, fourth ward, Holland; Joe laby," Benson, by Eugene Van ing of 400 trees on the club's proption commission.
Kramer, fifth ward, Holland; John Liere; short selections from erty. planting 400,000 bluegillfinThe commission st its December
Vander Hiil, sixth ward, Holland; Bourree" by Bach, "Air" Handel, gerlings in public waters, and of
meeting went on record m favoring
Anthony Kooiman, Zeeland; Henry Minuetto Morart, by Lois Hin- 10,000 large bass.
a reduction of the small game liTwo M. I. A. A. conferencerival* cense fee to $1.25 and the deer
Dyke, Allendale; Gerrit G. Essen- kamp; “HuntingSong," Schumaan;
burg, Blendon; Maude Bunce, Ches- A Rose in My Garden," Williams,
will clash here tonight in the lone
hunting license to $2.50, figures
ter; Lester Libby, Crockery; John by Paul Harrison, and “Swaying
MRS. PETER LI! I DENS PASSES basketballattractionof the week. correspondingwith the fee chirred
Dykema, Georgetown; John EllHope collegeentertains the Kala- prior to 1931.
man, Grand Haven; Henry Vander o,'S ani “Drift»ng,”Williams, by
mazoo college Hornets in a game
Clinton Harrison.
The commiMion's recommendaHolst, Holland; Arthur Bowman,
at the armory court.
"Pilgrim’s Chorus," from "Tantions for license fees are: '
Jamestown;Henry Rosema, Olive;
Mrs.
Reka
Luidens.
79, widow of
Hope and Kalamazoo are rivals
George St. John, Park; Alfred hauser," Wagner, by James Hin- Peter J. Luidens,died Friday night of long standing. Even before the Small game hunting license—
Resident, $1.25; non-resident,910.
Irish. Polkton; Frank Davis. Port kamp; duet, introduction to the at the home of her son, Rev. Andays of Coach Bud Hinga’s athletic
Resident deer, $2.50; non-resiSheldon; Emera Fast, Robinson; Bridal Chorus." Lohengrin, Wag- thony Luidens, in Rochester, N.Y.,
John Bramer, Jr., Spring Lake; ner, Miss Joan Parker and Miss with whom she had been visiting. career at Kalamazoo, the Dutch dent deer, $25.
Jacob Daniels, Tallmadge; Wm. Karsten; "Moonlight," Ashley, and Influenza followed by complica- and the Hornets were bitter rivals. Non-resident angler, $8. (ProBaker, Wright; Gerrit De Kleine, HungarianDance No. 7," Brahms, tions, was the cause of death. Her In the past few years Kalamazoo vision should be made so that the
Zeeland.
by Miss Dorothy Mulder; "Melody health had failed since the death of has copped the league court title, wife of a purchaser of this license
but Hope has always been one of may obUin a license for $1.00.)
and “Song of India," Rimsky- her husband nearly a year ago.
hardest outfits to defeat.
Resident fishing (general) 91.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CON- Korsakov, by Miss Esther Hin- Mrs. Luidens had been a resident theFormer
players of Holland and (Should permit fishing for wife and
kamp; "Lullaby,"Brahms, by Miss of Holland and vicinity56 years.
VENTION WILL BE HELD
Parker; duet, overture, “Romeo She was an active member of First Kalamazoo Central High schools minor children.)
THURSDAY, FEB. 16
and Juliet,"Bellini, by Miss Hin- Reformed church and was noted in will feature the rivalry tonight.
General trapping (except beathe community for her deeds of Kriekard, Selmacy and other mem- ver). Residents 93.
The Democratic county conven- kamp and Miss Karsten.
kindness to the ailing, the troubled bers of the Hornet squad were
tion will be held in Grand Haven
Under the recommendationsa
and the lonely.
players at Kalamazoo Central general trapping licenseis sought
on Thursday, Feb. 16 at 2:30 p.m. SALES TAX DISCUSSED
She reared a family of 10 chil- three years ago when Holland was which would remove the trapping
at the court house. The call has
AT VAN RAALTE CLUB dren, all of whom are living. They
been issued by Charles E. Misner,
eliminated from the state tourna- clause from the small game license
are John Luidens of Holland, An- ment by one point. Van Zanden,
county chairmanand Louis J. Vanf^\r9
^arent-Teacher
association
thony of Rochester, Ann Luidens Bonnette and Korstanje were Hol- and which would includerauskrata.
derburg, Holland, secretary.
The license would permit all trapGrand Haven city caucus to se- of Van Raaltc school met Monday of Holland,Z. Z. and Jack Luidens land players now at Hope.
ping except for beaver.
evening, two weeks earlier than of Grand Rapids, Joy Luidens of
lect local delegates to this convenCoach Bud Hinga expects to have
Other recommendationsinclude
tion will be held Friday, Feb. 10 usual, so that the arguments for Chicago,Ethel Luidens of New Van Zanden and Nykerk ready for
at 7:30 p.m. in the supervisors’the sales tax petition might be pre- Brunswick, N. J., Dr. Henry Lui- action tonight,while Stan Boven, retention of the Shires Gun law
it wm effective prior to 1981; placsented to the club members.
dens of Janesville, Wis., George P.
room in the court house.
former Holland ChristianHigh ing foxes and skunks on the list of
The speakersincluded Superin- Luidens of Sandusky, Ohio, ami
Selection of delegates to the
star, will make his varsity debut protected animals, but with a long
state conventionto be held in tendent E. E. Fell, Henry Geerlings Rev. Theodore \V. Luidens of Wilbefore the home crowds. The probopen hunting and trapping seMon;
Grand Rapids, Feb. 23-24, will be and Andrew Klomparens of the liston Park, Long Island, N. Y.
able Hope line-up is Steffens and
There
are
11
grandchildren.
Sisters
school
board.
the chief business of the convenadjusting the law so that deer may
Van Zanden, forwards; Korstanje, be transported across the state
tion.
Mr. Fell in his discourse stated and brothers surviving include
center,
and
Boven
and
Bonnette
as
Henry Meengs of Holland, Rev.
boundary;increMing the seMou’s
township is as follows: Allegan, tical training to fit the" pupil for John G. Meengs of Schenectady, N. guards.
bag limit of partridges from 10 to
Y., Dick Meengs of Holland, Mrs.
The Rutgers Clothiers,Holland’s 20, and removing the requirement
1;; Blendon, 1; Chester,3; Crockery,
earning a living and for enjoy1; Georgetown, 3; Grand Haven ing life, not merely a preparation Martin Van Westenburg of Grand leading independentteam, will meet for having a license “button."
Rapids, Mrs. John Lievense of the Muskegon Sanitary Dairy team
township, 2; Holland township, 5;
for college as did the schools of
Olive and Mrs. Walter Smith of in the preliminary game starting
Jamestown,2; Olive, 1; Park, 2;
more restrictedenrollment of for- Holland.
HOLLAND MEN ON
’olktown, 2; Port Sheldon, 1; Robat 7:15 o’clock. The Muakies have
mer days.
FEDERAL JURY
Funeral services were held at lost only one game in 22 sUrts
ison, 1; Spring Lake, 4; TallMr. Geerlings said in part as fol- 1:30 Tuesdav at the home of the
jnadge, 2: Wright, 8; Zeeland town
this season, and hold victories over
lows:
Grand jury and traverse juries
son John of Holland, with whom Rutgers, Piepers and Keefers. The
Bhip, 1: Grand Haven, 12; Holland
The citizensof tomorrow can she had lived since the death of Mr.
dty, 16; and Zeeland city, 3; or a
court were
only be educated properly if the Luidens, and at 2 p.m. at First Re- m»6 rttmcttoa will .Urt .t *':»
total of 66.
o
Tuesday morning to report in the
c't,zenf .of , tod*y will do their formed church. Intermentin Pilshare in backing them financially grim Home cemetery.
post office building at 9:30 a. m.,
SATURDAY’SSNOWFALL
Two Holland amateur boxers are March 7.
as well as in other ways. A real
4 TIMES AS MUCH AS
.......
rite,
Tue»dty all that remain from the Elks team
TOTAL FOR JANUARY citizen wishes
his neighbor’s chilSeveral from Ottawa county have
dren educated even if his own ban »Hemoon. Brief services were of eleven members that entered the been drawn among them being PeGloves
tournament
at
8 held at the home of John Luidens
Four times as much snow as fell finished
ter Marcusse and George Minting,
Grand Rapids. The local boys,
in all of January — disregarding
who will serve on the grand jury,
Mr. Klomparens,in addressine on ColIege avenue with R*vDent Norlin and Bud Hertz, will
a mere two-tenths of an inch
the club members, compared the Vander
charge, followed
and William Taylor and J. P. Luiaccompaniedthe return of winter benefitsgained from money spent with 8ervicc* at Fir8t Reformed fight in the finals this evening.
dens, who have been drawn for the
Norlin, a former high school foot
yesterday after many balmy weeks.
traverse or trial jury.
for the sake of the children with 'h.urc> wh1ere lar*e n'imb«Jr®£
Three inches of snow was meas- those gained from spending money fnend! aad relatlve»fathered to ball star, has won three bouts, two
ured at the weather bureau in conof them by knockouts, while Hertz
GROSS ANNOUNCES HIS
for roads and for other public1 dun pay ,inal tribut€ to Mrs- Reka
trast with A inch all last month.
Luidens. Rev. James Wayer, pas- has won a pair of contests. Neil CANDIDACY FOR ALDERMAN
A short talk on safety at home !?r of Fir8t Reformed church, and Remey, Holland’s ace of Simon
BROUWER INTRODUCES
pures,
beaten in the second
Charles A? Gross of 89 EMt
and
on the highways wm eiven bv Rev- A,bertU8 Pieter8’a nei*hbor
BILL TO STOP SUNDAY
round, and George Bocks won three Thirteenth s;reet,has
Walter
A
Buck
safari
of
the
Luidens
famil^
officated
HUNTING IN OTTAWA
bouts before being eliminated.
his candidacy for nomination
the Grand
th£
atk
third ward a‘‘
A. Peerbolt led the devotion,
"here bun.l
bill was introduced in the
Holland High hM a Southwest- mary election
house today by Rep, Edward Brou- Musictl selection, eoiuUted of
plY'' wert
'h,Jr»S °' Rcvern conference game with KalamaMr. Gross
wer, Republican of Holland,to pro- clnrinet aolo, by Royer Stroop and J'
Gr*n<l R*,”,d”’ i zoo Central at the Celery City this
hibit hunting on Sunday in Otta- numbere on the .cwrdion by
b“r*r,”r* J** of evening. KalamMoo is holding Holland Chamber
drew Van
jthe sons, including John, Henry,
three and a
wa county.
Jack, Rev. Theodore, Rev. Anthony joint leadershipin the league with active in the
Muskegon Heights.
of
Consumers Power company of William Visser of Holland suf- and Georgc Luiden8-
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FennviUe is building a four-mile
extension to the lines east and the^ankl^whHe^ulHnJ^ow^. . Mr‘ and Mrs- John Vandp
have raoved from th<* farm
north of here toward Hamilton. ree
Bne?u: u , ,y broke. inK to G. Vande Vuasc nt Pine
This gives work to quite a large and Visser Mat his balance and Creek, near Holland, into the resinumber of Consumers men in this
' 'g WM twi,ted
Mrs. Roclof Telgenitofon
vicinity.
West Main street.
Z4A

Golden

its

tenth

tom

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

BURN

Mrs. Bernard Visscher left on
Sunday for Chicago, where she

will result Today one of the most
in favorable outlooks for the missionwhich to bring the country hack ary work in China is the fact that
good attendance at the Y.M.C.A. to normal and happy times, is by the business men of our nation
meeting. The organisationwaa pe- putting God in every phase of ac- desire to help this foreign country
culiarly fortunate in having as its ivity. America must serve as an as much ss possible.

Miss Virginia McBride, who

~

‘

COKE
Made Locally
By
Holland Labor

Mkhigan Gas &

PERFORMANCES WILL BE ON
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

will become the bride of Donald
Comedy to Be Presented Under the speaker Rev. Jacob Vander Meuien
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lokker Jackson Crawford on February14,
of the
th< seminary.
Direction of Mra. Durfee
spent the week-end in Flint
was honored at several dinner
Mr. John Chamberlin led the departies and luncheons during the
George M. Cohan's rollicking votional worship. After an excelMiss Esther Olin, student nurse
M ~Prince There ~
« ” is lent vocal solo by Mr. George DouWas,
past week. On Monday of last comedy, “A
ma with Mr. Piet accompanying,
at Blodgett hospital,East Grand
to be presented tonight and ThursRapids, who has been ill with week Miss McBride was guest of day night at eight o’clock in Car- Rev. Vander Meuien spoke on the
pneumonia in the hospital there, honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. negie gymnasium. No one will meaning of truth. As a Greek
is recuperating at the home of Harry Carney at her home on want to miss this delightfulplay scholar, he interpretedthe Greek
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lakeside drive, Grand Rapids. The by the writer of “Seven Keys to word as meaning both subjective
bride-to-bewas honored at a des- Baldpate” and other popular stage and objective truth, and these were
Olin of East Nineteenth street
sert bridge on Tuesday at the home successes,for it’s one of the clev- the two basic points of his very
edifying talk.
Miss Jeanette Witteveen, daugh- of Mrs. Lucuis Boltwood of Grand erest of Cohan’s comedies. Everyter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witte- Rapids. Miss MargaretVan Leeu- thing from internationalrelations
veen of Holland route 4, and a wen entertained at her home on to boarding house stew is discussed ELIMINATIONS
FOR CONTEST
sophomoreat Holland High school, West Eleventh street Friday aft- in “A Prince There Was,” and
WILL BE THURS.
ernoon with a bridge-luncheonand there’s a laugh in every line.
is confined to Holland hospital.
“A Prince There Waa" is the
linen shower in honor of the
story of a rich man who, finding
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry bride-elect Miss McBride and himself bored with life, goes to try Interest is growing in anticipa
tion for the finals of the Michi
Mr.
Crawford
were
honored
at
a
Zoerman, 87 East Eighth street
the seamy side in a cheap New
on January 24, a son, Jack Lloyd. dinner party Saturday evening by York boarding house. There, gan IntercollegiatePoetry Read
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boltwood at through the HtUe orphan girl, Com- ing contest. The second elimina
Mrs. Willard Vanden Berg who their home in Grand Rapids. On fort, he meets the authoress,Miss tion will be staged tomorrow and
before her marriage recently was Monday of this week Mrs. Lee M. Woods, and takes a new lease on from the present seven members,
Miss Alice Blue, was honored with Woodruff and Mrs. Roy E. Dennis life. Much of the comedy is fur- four will be chosen to represent
a shower last week, Wednesday entertainedwith a luncheon at the nished by the pair of amateur de- Hope in the state contest to be
evening at the home of Mr. and Woman's City club in Grand Rap- tectiveswhose suspicions are held on February 24. Dr. J. B.
Mrs. Melvin Brouwers. Games ids and on Thursday an informal aroused by the new boarder.Shorty Nykerk, able coach of the contestwere played and refreshments luncheon for the bride-elect'a inti- is a moving picture “supe” who ants, has chosen Dr. Lanis of Cal
some day to .• „, Sherlock vin college to act as the judge on
were served. Seventeen guests mate friendswas held at the home hopes
Holmes, and Gladys ia the land- Thursday of this week.
of Mrs. Louis Hohmann. This
were present.
lady’s daughter, who has her
A more detailedaccount of the
Friday evening Miss McBride will
ideas on trailing suspects. Mr. CarMiss Jennie C. Steketee, nurse be guest of honor at a luncheon- ruthers, editor of a Dig magazine, final arrangementswill be pubat the Children’s Memorial hospi- bridge at the home of Mra. John is highly amused by the detectives’ lished in the next Anchor. Suffice
tal in Chicago, spent a few days B. Sessions of Grand Rapids, and work and urges them to do their it to say that there will be eleven
or possibly thirteen colleges en
with her sister, Mrs. William Saturday evening Miss Myra Ten best
tered in the contest which will be
Arendshorst, 118 East Ninth Cate and Vernon Ten Cate will
The cast is as follows:
Charles Martin .Edward Damson held in the afternoon and evening
street.
give an informal party.
Bland.
Charles Van Dommelen of February 24 at Charles McThe wedding ceremony will be Jack Camithers.. Herbert Marsilie Kenny hall of the State Normal
Mr. and Mrs. George Bontekoe
— Esther Harris college at Ypsilanti. Watch the
have moved from their home at performed by Rev. Thomas W. Da- Comfort _______
181 West Fifteenth street to a res- vidson at the McBride home on Miss Vincent.MargaretSchurman next Anchor for final results, and
Martha Slowinski attend the eliminationtomorrow.
Marthi
idence at 194 West Sixteenth February 14 at 8 o’clock in the Gladys Prouty
Mildred Essenburg
evening. Mrs. Donald Daugherty, Mrs. Prouty
street.
Short ........................
Linden Lindsay
sister of Miss McBride, will at- Katherine Woods. ...Beatrice Visser THREE NEW MEN
tend
her
as
matron
of
honor.
The
INTRODUCED ON
Miss Gertrude DeVries of HarMr. Cricket ................. Louis Cotts
VARSITY TEAM
lem is spending the week with Mr. bridegroom will be attended by Delia ________ _______
Ruth Mulder
and Mrs. Leonard Steketee of this John Schmantz of Detroit.
Eddie _______________
___________
Eikie Meyer
Willard Meengs and Jean Boscity.
Three men are being introduced
Mrs. Grace Thomson entertained man are serving as stage man- on the varsity basket ball court at
Miss Maxine Slagh, daughter of members of the Past Noble Grand agers, and Melvin Dole, business K(pe college ai 'he outlet of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slagh, 224 club at her home Friday afternoon. manager, is assisted by Hester ncr semester in the pei»oni
West Seventeenth street,submit- Mrs. Myrtle Bennett waa wel- Pellegrom. The play is coached Ja-. es Tysse, Stanley Boven and
ted to an operation at Holland comed into the society as a mem- by Mrs. Durfee.
Arnold Van Zanten. James Nethospital Tuesday morning. Miss ber. Invitationshave been exThe admissionis 25c and 40c, tings and Louis Japinga have left
Slagh is a sophomore at Holland tended to members of the club and and remember— "A Prince There the squad.
High school.
Tysse and Van Zanten have had
their husbands to attend a party Was" is a real laughing treat.
sponsoredby the Rebekah lodge
major experience as center and
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer tonight,Friday, following the bus- PROGRAM INCLUDES MANY guard, respectively,during their
FAMILIAR NUMBERS
have moved from their home at iness meeting at the hall at 178
days at the Holland High school,
147 East Ninth street to a resi- River avenue. The remainderof
while Boven played four years for
dence on West Twenty-third street. the afternoon was spent in playThe Vesper RedUd presented the Holland Christian High school.
Miss Marjorie Rank has re- ing 500, prizes going to Mrs. Sunday afternoon by Mr. W. Curtis All of the men have been keening
turned from a two weeks’ trip.
Amilia Brightralland Mrs. Clara Snow was made up of numbers that up practice in the Fraternity
St. John. Twenty-one were pres- were for the most part guite fa- league.
BORCULO
Boven’s initial appearance last
ent. The hostess was assistedby miliar to the Holland audience.
The program opened with- “Par- week may lead to a change in the
Mrs. Margaret Lindberg and Mrs.
The farm home of Mannes Overtita in C Minor” by Bach. This varsity.
Mae Buzzell.
wek at Borculo was completely departita is made up of variations
With the basket ball schedule at
stroyed by fire Saturday noon. It
based on the German chorale,"0
the half-way mark for the season,
Mrs.
Kate
Hofsteen
entertained
Gott,
du
frommer
Gott."
It
is
of
a
is believedthat the fire originated
the Past Presidents’ club of the more joyful mood than many of Coach Hinga expects the team
in hot ashes that had been placed
make a better showing the secat the rear of the home. Part of W. R. C. at her home on West Bach’s works.
ond half, and he ha* his eye on
Fourteenth
street
Monday
afterThe
second
group
was
made
up
the furniture and clothing were
next year when all of the men will
noon.
A
social
time
was
enjoyed
of
the
very
lovely
“Sarabande1
saved by neighbors.No other
be back.
buildings on the farm were dam- after which a business session was from a violin concerto by Corelli
aged. The family is now residing held and refreshments were served. Rhapsody No. 3” by Saint Saens,
interesting because of the old MILDRED SCH UPPER! CONwith neighbors,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Eight members were present.
DUCTS NOVEL MEETING
Breton melodies upon which it is
rit Blauwkamp.
About 140 members and friends based, and “Will-o-the Wisp” by
Miss Mildred Schuppert, lormer
of the Virginia Park Community Nevin, always a favorite because
WANTED TO BUY old coal and club enjoyed their annual rabbit of the fantasticflightiness brought Y.W. president,played the part of
wood ranges of all kinds. Nies supper Monday evening in the out by the very light stops of the “hostess” at Solomon’s Birthday
Party, as the January 81 meeting
Hardware Co.
Community hall. Rev. F. J. Van
The next group was made up of of Y.W.CJt. was called. The ProDyk gave the invocationand Wil- the “Prelude to Act III,” “Wedding verbs of Solomon were used as
liam Winstrom, president of the Processional,”and “March to the theme of the meeting. The girls
club, was toastmaster.Several Cathedral” from Wagner’s opera. were sectionedinto rows according
selections were renderedby the Lohengrin. The stirring melody of to the months of their birthdays,
proved to be one and within these divisions each girl
“Lyric Four,” composed of John the Prelude has pro
Swierenga, Jack Essenburg, John of the favorites of the student took a few verses from the chapter
corresponding to the date of her
Mokema and George Swierenga
T^e final number on the program birthday.
The meeting was made
Roy Heath entertainedwith read
hdav. n
was the technical“Toccata" from up of brief minute-talks
minuie-zaiaa by
uy each
own
ings, after which a duet was sung
Symphony V by Widor.
girl on her chosen verses. It would
by Theresa Van Houw and Jean
o
appear that there ia a great deal
Brinkman. A budget, “Virginia
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example to other nations, and when
she feels that redemption to God
is absolutely essential,a change

In America, the only wav

will study nursing.

NEWS

ory, Rev. Eckerson says, is by
means of Christianityand Missionary work carried on by the Christian church.
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EVERY HOME IN MICHIGAN
NEEDS THE PROTECTION

OF TELEPHONE SERVICE
fire

threatensloved ones and home

.

.
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.

when
when

sudden sickness or accident makes medical
attention imperative . . . then does one
realize most the

PRICELESS PROTECTION

instantly, day or night. Just

may

o

-

summon

one such

aid

Park’s History," was read by Mrs.

call

be worth more than the cost of tele-

phone

service for a lifetime.

ADVERTISING
the "Public's Screen”

is

EXCHANGE TWO VICTORIES
AND LOSE AFFIRMATIVE

Bernard Rosendahl. Motion picDECISION TO KAZOO
tures from the state conservation
department were shown by Mau
rice Kuite and George Woldring. Debate with Alma College Scheduled for Next Week.
Those in charge of the affair were
Bernard Rosendahl,John KlomEight members of Hope’s debatparens, Albert Brinkman,Clifford
ing squad of men matched wits
Onthank and Richard Kramer of
the men’s club, and Mrs. P. Van with various teams at the State
Intercollegiate
Debate tournament,
Houw, Mrs. George Ziel, Mrs. Dick
which was held at MichiganState
Miles, Miss Jennie Brinkman, Mrs.
college last Friday. The teams exJacob De Pree and Mrs. J. Kronechanged victories in two instances
meyer of the women’s club.
and lost an affirmativedecisionto
Kalamazoo college as explained beMrs. William J. Olive, 268 Maple
avenue, entertained the members ,0WRalph Danhoff, the youthful
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilfirst-year debater, showed superior
ton chapter, Daughters of the ability in combination with David
American Revolution,at her home
De Witt when they won their afThursday afternoon. Mrs. Helen
firmative argument against DeBaker Rowe of Grand Rapids who
troit City college.However, the
is state chairman of the national
same team lost to Kalamazoo at a

recently. Plans were
made to hold two benefit card
rties this month. The first will
held this Thursday when the
Zeeland members of the chapter

JNSTINCTIVELY

the public turns to

of your offerings, whether they be

it

for

merchandise or

business

man can dodge

and prosper ... yes, the only “screen” on

which he can

your services.

make
and

It’s a “spotlight1' no

his appeal for

trade. And

GET RESULTS”

if

you think it doesn't “talk

just try:

Advertising Consistlently in

of original and tremendously helpful ideas in the minds of Hope girls
that, finding release in a meeting
of this sort, form a source of prac-

City

Holland, State of Michigan

of

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with
the“MichiganElection Law” I, the undersignedCity
Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday or a legal
holiday, receive for registration at the City Clerk's
Office the name of any legal voter in said City not
already registeredwho may apply in person for
such registration.
The hours for receiving such registration are between 800 A. M. and 500 P. M. provided, however, that

on

Saturday, Feb. 18, 1933
the office will remain open until 800 o'clock P.

M.

Saturday, Feb. 18, 1933
will be the last

day for

receiving registrationsfor

the non-partisan Primary Election that will be held

on Monday, April

1933.

6,

OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk of the City

of

Holland.

ANNUAL TAX SALE
STATE Of MICHIGAN
CMaty

W

Ottawa

Tka Circaitttart far Uw Caaafr tf Ottawa te^gaaawy.
Aa4iwr

and mutual aid.
The fact that it was exam week
decreased attendance decidedly.
However, an officer remarked that
it was neverthelessone of the most
inspirationalmeetings of the year.
The song service was led by Lois
Ketel; devotions, concerningthe
beginning and source of Solomon’s
wisdom, were read by Mildred

Schnppert
At the meeting last night Miss

will entertain at the Zeeland Literary club rooms. The other will
be held February 23 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24 East Fourteenth street.
This will be for the benefitof the
educational board. Initiation serv
ices will be held at the next business meeting on March 2.

af

la a*

thantai

far the

last

which formed the topic for his discussion.

Perhaps the economic argumente
provoked the desire to save money
on this occasion. By having approximately forty-five debates and
eliminating the cost of paying for
outside judges, which were supplanted by coaches of each team,
Hope’s debate team saved close to
$60. This is commendable. After
Miss Hester Do Weerd, who
to be a February bride, was hon- this importantmeeting of repreored at a miscellaneous shower sentativesof twelve colleges, most
last week, Thursday evening, at of the group remaining to partake
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon of a delicious dinner served in the
ard Terpstra, 288 East Thirteenth Union building on the. campus at
street. Games were played and East Lansing.
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Rank, a resident of Holland, and
a former Hopelte, spoke about her
Y.W.C.A. work among girl Indus-
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trial workers.

ARTISTS IDEAS
BROUGHT OUT
IN ARTICLE
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STAG'S
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Thursday in Profes- of his idea. Contact with the men
sor Ritter's lecture room and waa was made through a plant magaboth enjoyable and informative to
„ ,
all who attended. Mr. Brooka is
Mr. Beneker, in portraitsof the
well versed on municipal taxation, men which were used as cover ilwas held

of* MichiranMaJa^aadTfanal

tical

defense committee, spoke on “What
In the talk which Gerrit A. Benlater session. Two other negative
Do We Owe Our Children?" Mrs. debates,Harold Do Windt and Don eker made before the student body
J. D. French provided music for
Vanden Belt against Western State on* Wednesday, January 25, the
the afternoon.
constitutingone match, and Mar- artist mentioneda magazine artivin Kruizengaand Joseph Esther cle which he had written. The
Miss Helen Humphrey was inivs. Albion college, the other, were article,“Art and the Industrial
tiated into the Star of Bethlehem
both lost to the affirmativedebat- Problem,” which appears in the
chapter No. 40, Order of the Easting teams. As if to make up for Scribner’s magazine for Septemern Star, last week, Thursday evethis defeat, Chris Walvoord and ber, 1923, develops even more fully
ning, when the members niet in
Lester Wolterink displayed excep- Mr. Beneker’s idea that “through
the Masonic Temple. The group tional skill as logiciansand won art we may show mankind that
also honored Mrs. Katherine Von their affirmative arguments against the machine must serve him aa a
Duren, who celebrated her eightymeans to lift himself ifc to a
Ypsilanti.
first birthday.She was presented
The subjectfor debate concerned higher piano of life.’’
with a beautifulbouquet of roses. the replacement of property tax in
His account of the direct workMrs. Ada Johnson was elected aa Michigan.In preparation for the ing of his scheme of artiste used
a member of the advisory board tournamentex-Mayor Brooks was as diplomats between capital and
of Rainbow to fill the vacancy invited to speak with the boys and abor, in a Cleveland still mill
caused by the resignation of a did so effectively. The meeting helps to show the practicability

member
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afforded by telephone service.
For, with a telephone,you can
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______
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When danger lurka at your window

City ot Holland, Michigan
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Da»aty Clark.
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ustrations,brought out the ideas
of the value of Americanization of

workingmen’srepresentation,and

^1.^*1 ^aTpa-ala af Act*M

iS5k

insurance.

The

illustrations taken

from Mr.

Beneker’s portraits, in themselves
add value to the article.Altogether
Mr. Beneker appears to have succeeded in his purpose to “sell man
to himself first, to his job, to his
fellowmen, to his employer.”
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REV. FRANK ECKERSON
PRAISES GENEROSITY OF
BUSINESS MEN

Rev. Frank Eckerson, who has
Anticipationis manifestedin been missionary in the Amoy disnext week’s debate with Alma col- trict in China for many yeara, and
lege when our negative team will who is now at the end of hia furpresent.
again discussthe tax question. The
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager of entire team is working hard for
to the students and faculty of Hope
near Castle Park entertained the their Alma Mater and we must ex
.rial chapel last
press appreciation for their serv- college in the Memorial
young people's Bible class
Thursday morning.
ices.
Sixth Reformed church at 1 their
In his talks, Rev.
home Friday evening. Raymom
REV. J. VANDER MEULEN
was in charge of a brief
THE SEMINARY IS
ession, after which
SPRAKRR
were
by

a delicious two-course lunch was
served. Eighteen guests
•

THE

.

Holland City

News

Ad Copy and Cuts furnished Phone 2020
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af Mkhifaa,
af aal* Suit,
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
The Consumers’ Power company rourte«ith Street Christian Re* auspice* of the Junior Welfare
formerlya
new electric line for ormed church sewed garments for eague. Mr. Kardux, tormeri
four miles northeast of Fennville the Red Cross at their meeting residentof Holland, began hia musteal career here severalyears
year* ago.
towards Hamilton. This project Wednesday afternoon.
While in Chicago he was a pupil
gives
employment
to
a
large
numBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Theodore Knoll of Virginia of Charles Dalmore* of the ChiStegenga, 240 West Thirteenth ber of linemen from that district
Park had his tonsils removed on cago Opera company.
street, on January 27, a son, John
The Ladies’ Aid society of Saturday morning.
is building a

Expires April 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

immmn

Default having been made in the
MORTG
conditions of a certain mortgage
Notice is hereby
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
mortgagedated June
Maas, dated the 23rd day of Sepen by Anneus C. H
tember, 1924, and recor
>rded in the
Frances HiUobrands
office of the Register of Deeds for
Berwin.
cis HUltbrands), as »
the County of Ottawa and State of
Expiraa April 15
The sorrow of loeiag a loved
wife, to Fopp# Visser
Miss Jane Klein of Warm Friend
Michigan, on the 29th day of SepNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
The Misses Ruth Van Oss, Julia
V laser, aa husbam
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort- brings with it aa obligationto ox*
Tavern attended the American
18760-fcsptiMFeb. 18
Default having been made in the
Van Oss, Vera Holle and Marian
to the turvivor of
gages, on pags 166, on which mort- press yoar gratefal remembrance
Beauty expositionheld recentlyat
Of aranoaM - tie vs*
conditionsof a certain mortgage
corded June 29, 1929, ia tl
Klaasen spent the week-end with «ran
gage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
of
kappy
boars
shared
together
Detroit
Oaut fof tfca Gout? sff OWsse.
made by Lee W. Fletcherand Ger- the date of this notics, for principal
of the register of deeds f
friends in Chicago.
with the deported. You can fultrude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peotaws county, Michigan, in
o£3 !m«
Henry and Junior Fumckes, sons ples State Bank of Holland, Michi- and interest, the sum of Nine Hun- fill this sacred daty in no mors fit153 of Mortgages, at page 11
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Weidenheimer in Mid Co«aty, os the 28th dsy of of Mr. and Mrs. John Fumckes,
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
gan, a Corporation organised and
ting manner than by the erection
mortgage having been dt
hare moved from their home in Jaa., A. D. 1983.
an
Attorney's
fas
of
Fifteen
and
50 West Twenty-first street had existit^ under and by
by virtue of the
signed by Foppe Visser 3
no-100 dollars, as provided for in of a suitablemonument. Consult
Montello Park to a residence at
PreMiit, Hon. Cora Vsndeeater, their tonsils removed recently.
laws
the State off Michigan, dat- said mortgage, and no suit or protje Visser to Ralph F. T
58 West Ninth street.
Jsd&e of Probeie.
us fur raggsstious.
ed the eighth day of jJy,
July, I1»80 ceedings at Taw having been instiMarch 18, 1932, said
George Hulst has returned to andI recorded in the office of the tuted to recover the moneys sebeing recorded in the office
Harry J. Hansen of Holland In the Matter of the Eetate of
his home here after being con- Register of Deeds for tha County cured by uid mortgage,or any
register of deeds for Ottawa
route 4 has announcedhimself as
JOHN D. RANTERS, Deceased
ty on March 21, 1932, in Liber
fined to the University hospital of Ottawa and State of Michigan, part thereof.
a candidate for the office of treason ihe twenty-second day of July,
uly,
I Block North and One-Half Wool of Warai Friend Tavern
of Mortgages, at page 492,
It enpeerinftto the coart that the in Ann Arbor for five weeks.
urer of Holland township in the
Liber 154 of
' mortgages,
Notice is Hereby Given, that by 18 West Seventh
Phono 4284
which there is dus and un
time tor preeentetior.of cleimiabeiaM
primary election on March tf.
on page 80, on which mortgage virtue of the power of sale conthousand two hundred
mid estate ehoald be limited, end that
Earle Kardux, tenor, of New
thefwia claimed to be due at the tained in raid mortgage, and the
three and 44-100 dollars,
a time end piece be appointed to reYork
City,
will
present
a
recital
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith, ceive, examine end sdjuit all daima
•dam of this notice, for principal statute in such case made and protaxes and insurance,together
the and
101 East Twenty-fifth street, on and demands a&ainit uid deceased by tere Monday, February
brow, 27,
27 at
.1 the
uuj interest,
tatertH. the urn
aum of Nineteen vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
statutory costa, will be ft
Woman’s Literary
d
y club,
under the Hundred Eighty-eight
~
January 27, a daughter, Marjorie and befbrw Mid coart:
and 70-100 day of April, 1932, at 10 o'clock in
by a statutory sale of the
Expires April 22.
. and an Attorney's fee of the forenoon, the undersigned will,
Jean; to Mr. and Mrs. William
ises therein described,toIt b Ordered, That creditorsof said
rhlrty-five dollars as provided for at the North front entrance to the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Roes, 173 West Eighth street, on deceased are reqaired to present their
The south thirty-eightt
Expires April 15
by taw and no suit or proceedings Courthousein the City of Grand
ot the east eighty-sixfast
January 13, a daughter, Barbara claims to Mid coart at said Probate
at law having been institutedto Haven, Michinn, that being the
Office on or before tbe
lots one and two and of
Grace.
Default having been made in the
recover the moneys secured by said place where Ute Circuit Court for
north one-halfof lot
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
31st dar of May, A. I. 1133
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
mortgage, or any part thereof, and the County of Ottawa is held, sell
block twelve, Hope collegs
Miss Helen Johnson spent the
at ten o’clock in the foresees, esid
given by Morris Goldman and Sodition to the Cit
week-end in .Clare, visiting Mr. time and place being hereby appointed Default having been made in the Clarence Jalving having been ap- at public auction, to the highest phie Goldman, his wife, to the
Michigan, excepting the
conditions of a certain mortgage pointed receiver of said Peoples bidder, the premises described in
and Mrs. W. H. Bicknell.
for the examinationand adjustmentef
six feet thereof which is
ven by Abel Smeenge and Jennie State Bank by the Circuit Court said mortgage, or so much thereof, Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
all claims and demands againstsaid
served for a public alley,
meenge, his wife, to the Peoples for Ottawa County in Chancery, as may be necessary to pay the Michigan,dated the 6th day of
Miss Lucille Reimink of Vir- deceased.>
according '
State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- amount due on said mortrage, with January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
ginia Park underwenta dental opin the office of the Register of
of raid Hope college aocm
It is Porther Ordered. That public date the 26th day of November,A. chert, State Banking Commission- six per cent interest, and all legal
eration Friday.
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
on record in the office of
notice thereof be given by publication D. 1921, and recorded in the office er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo- costs, together with raid Attorney's
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, and State of Michigan, on the 9th
register of deeds for
of
acopv
of thisorder for three succes- of the Register of Deeds for the ples State Bank is defendant.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draper
day
of
January.
A.
D.
1925,
in
Notice is hereby given, that by the premisesbeing described in
county. Michigan, at tits county of Ottawa and State of
have moved from their home at sive weeks previous to said day of beer
Liber 135 of MortKaR.-s on page
front door of the Court H
ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- Michigan, on the 28th day of No- virtue of the power of sale con- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
16 West Fourteenthstreet, to a paper printed and circulated in uid vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of tained in said mortgage, and the
482, on which niortgaRo there is
in the city of Grand Ha
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
residence at 42 East Thirteenth
claimed to be due at the time of
Michigan, that being the
Botch's Subdivisionof lots two
ceunty.
Mortgages on page 634, on which statute in such ease made and prostreet.
this notice for principal and interfor holding the Circuit
mortgage there is claimed to be vided, on Monday, the seventeenth (2), three (3) and four (4), and
CORA VANDEWATKR.
est the sum of Four Thousand One
of said county, on ths 23rd day
due at the time of this notice for day of April, 1983, at 10 o'clock in . parts of lots five (5), six (6),
Judge ef Probate.
Vernon Klomparens df 135 East
Hundred Thirty-sixand 67-100
and seven (7) of Block "B,"
IN
of February, 1988, at tan
principaland interestthe sum of the forenoon, eastern standard
Fourteenth street underwent an A trua copy—
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
o’clock in the forenoon.
Four Thousand Five Hundred Urns, the undersigned will at the City of Holland,County of OtHARRIET SWART,
operation for appendicitisat Holsum of Two Hundred Ninety-one
orth Front Door of the Court
Da tod: Nov. 22, 1932.
tawa, State of Michinn, acFifty-threeand 20-100 ($4,558.20)
Register of Probate.
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be
land hospitallast week.
oom in the City of Grand Ha- cording to the recorded map
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
RALPH F. TEERMAN,
due for insurance paid by the
thereof, on record in the ofprovided for in said mortgage, and ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Assignee of Mortgages.
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee
J. J. Riemersma, principal of
fice of the Register of Deeds
no suit or proceedings at law hav- that W>ng the place where the Ciras provided for in said mortgage,
CARL E. HOFFMAN,
for said Ottawa County, MichHolland High school, was in Lan13768 -Exp. Fab. 18
ing been institutedto recover the cuit Court for the, County of OtAttorney for Assignee of
and no suit or proceedings at law
igan, together with all tenemoneys secured by said mortgage, tawa Is held, sell at public auction,
sing Saturday to attend a meeting
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate or any part thereof.
Mortgagee.
having been institutedto recover
ments, hereditaments and apto the highest bidder, the premises
of a committeeto study Michigan
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
13817-Exp.P«b. 18
Business Address:
the moneys secured by said mortpurtenances thereunto belongNotice is hereby given, that by described in raid mortgage, or so
Education associationpublications.
At a session of uid Court, held at virtue of the power of sale con- much thereof, as may be necessary
Holland, Michigan.
ing.
gage, or any part thereof,
STATE Of MICHIGAN-Tbe ProProbate OfficeIn tbe city of Grand tained in said mortgage and pur- to pay the amount due on raid
PETER MASS.
Notice is hereby given, that by bata Court for the County of Ottawa.
A public program will be held the
Haven in uid County, on the 20th suant to the statute in such case mortgage, with 6% per cent interMortgagee.
virtue of the power of sale contonight, Friday, in the Sixteenth
At a session of eaid Court, held at
day of Jan. A. D. 1988.
Dated January 11, 1933.
Expires March 25
made and provided,the said mort- est, and all legal costs, together
tained in said mortgage and pur- tbe Probeta offlee In tbe City of
Street Christian Reformed church.
Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATER gage will be foreclosedby sale of with raid Attorney’sfee of Thirty- J. THOS. MAHAN,
suant to the statute in such case Grand Haven In said County, on
The program will consistof musiJudfce of Probete
MORTGAGE SALE
the premises therein described at five dollars, the premises being demade and provided,the said mort- the Stitdayof Jin. A. D.1933
Attorney for Mortgagee.
cal selections, readings and short
public auction to the highest bidder scribed in said mortgage as fol- Business Address,
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
In the metier of the Estate of
Present Hon Cera Vandewater,
talks. The Ladies’ Aid societyis
WHEREAS, dsfault has
at the North front door of the lows, to-wit:
the premises therein described at Judge of Probeta.
Holland, Michigan.
sponsoring this affair.
Lot number six (6), Block
LEONARD MICHIELSEN, Deceased Court House in the City of Grand
made in the payment of
bile auction to the highest bidIn the Matter of tbe Eetata of
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s AdHaven, Michigan,that being the
cured by a mortgage,datad
der at the North front door of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller of
It appearing to the court that the
dition to the City of Holland,
place where the Circuit Court for
Expires April 22
PETER VENHUIZEN,Dociuod 31st day of January, 1917,
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand.
Zeeland and their son, Earl, who time for presentation of claims
Ottawa County, Michigan, bethe County of Ottawa is held, on
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Haven, Michigan, that being the James Ungaland having died in said and given by Veit Manufi
is a junior at Hope college, are against said estate should bo limited
Monday, the 17th day of April, A.
ing in the Township of Holplace where the Circuit Court for court hia petition praying that a cor- Company, a Michigancore
on a two months’ motor trip to and that a time and place be ap- D. 1988, at three o'clock, eastern
land, Ottawa County, MichiDefault having been made in the the County of Ottawa is held, on
pointed to racoive,examine and adtain inqtiumentIn writing, pur- of Grand Rapids and
New Orleans and Miami, Fla.
conditions of a certain mortgage Monday, the 24th dav of April, A.
just all claims and demands against standard time, in the afternoon of
porting to bo the last will and teats- Counties of Kent and Ottawa,
Dated: January 17, 1938.
that day, which premises are degiven by Morris Goldman and So- D. 1933. at three o’clock, eastern
mentor said deceased,now on file In of Michigan, as m
Word was received here that said deceased by and before said scribed in said mortgage as follows
ck
phie Goldman,
his wife, to the Peo- standard time, in the afternoon of
court:
said
court be admitted to probata First State Bsnk of
CLARENCE
JALVING,
Rev. Albert Oilmans, missionary
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- that day, which premises are de- and that the administration of said igan, a Michigan corpora
It is Ordered. That creditor* of to- wit:
(Receiver
of
Peoples
State
Bank),
in Japan, and his daughter, Miss
All that part of Lot numsaid deceased are required te preMortgagee. igan, dated the 27th day of Octo- scribed in said mortgage as fol- estate be granted to Tho First mortgagee,which
Evelyn Oilmans, arrived at San sent their claims to said court at
bered nine (9) in Block thirtyber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in lows. to-wit:
State Bank, Holland, Mich., Guardian recorded in the office of
ELBERN
PARSONS,
Francisco,Cal., on January 24. said Probate Office on or before the
five (35) in said City of Holthe office of the Register of Deeds
of Willard Dykstra, Executor, named tar of Deeds for Ottawa
Attorney for Receiver.
The
Southeast quarter (SEThe Oltmana returned to this
land, which is bounded on the
for the County of Ottawa and
in tha Will; or to some other suitable Michigan, on the 5th day of
Business Address:
31st day af May. A.D. 1933
%)
and the East ten (10) feet
country because of Miss Oilman,
South and West sides by the
State of Michigan, on the 29th day
ruary, A. D. 1917, in Liber 1
person;
HoUand, Michigan.
of the North one-half (N%)
South and West lines of said
who is suffering from impaired at ten o’clock in the forenoon, uid
of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
Mortgages on page 382, on
It la Ordered, That tbe
of Lot six (6), and the East
147 of Mortgages on page 306, on
health, and it was thought that time and place being hereby appointed lot Bounded on the East side
mortgage there is claimed
one-half (E%) and the North
by a line running parallel with
which mortgage there is claimed
due at this time the sum of
her return to this country might for the examinationand adjustmentof
2ll!i Day of February A. D., 191)
Expires
March
11
fifteen
(15)
feet
of
the
West
the West line of said lot and
to be due at the time of this nobring speedier recovery. They all claims and domanda against said
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon, at Thousand, Six Hundred r
one-half (W%) of lot seven
deceased,
seventy-five (75) feet East
tice for principsland interest the
plan to remain in California for
said Probate Office, be and ie hereby three and 50-100 Dollars ($9
MORTGAGE
BALE
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
from the East margin line of
sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight
appointed for hearingsaid petition; 50), principal and interest,
the present. Their address is 2222
It is Further Ordered, That public
WHEREAS,
default has been
and
the
West
one-half
(W%)
Collegeavenue. Bounded on the
and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand
attorney fee of Thlrty-flv#;
Eighty-ninth avenue, Oakland, notice thereof bo given by publication
teys
It Is Further Ordered. That public
made
in the payment of mone
of
Lot
seven
(7),
except
the
North’ side by a line running
an Attorney’s fee u provided for
$35.00),being the legal a*
of a copy hereof fox three sucCal.
notice
thereof
bo
given
by
publication
the
secured by a mortgage dated
North fifteen (15) feet thereparallel with the South line of
in said mortgage,and no suit or
.foe in raid mortgageproviJ
cessive weeks previous to uid day of
of a copy of this order, once each week
30th day of December A. D^ 1926,
of.
Block
thirtv-threc
(33)
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
proceedings at law having been infor three successiveweeks previous no suit or proceedings having
Raymond Schurman, 23, of 614 hearing, in the Holland City News, j
executed and given by Bert GrinCity of Holland, Ottawa CounNorth from the North margin
stitutedto recover the moneys seto sold day of bearing ia the Holland institutedat law to reco
Lincoln avenue, was assessed a newspaper printedand circalated in
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
ty,
Michigan,
according
to
the
line of Ninth street AH accured by said mortgage, or any
City News, a newspaper printed and debt or any part thereof
severallyas husband and wife of
fine and costa of $10 when ar- uid countv.
recorded plat thereof.
cording to the recorded map of
part thereof,
by raid mortgage, whereby
CORA
VANDEWATER,
circulated
In said county.
the
City
of
Holland,
County
of
OtThe morteageomay elect to pav
raigned before Justice Elbem Parsaid City, formerly Village of
Notice is hereby given, that by
power
of sale contained in
Judge
of Probate
tawa and State of Michigan, as
CORA VANDEWATKR.
any taxes due, in accordance with
sons on a charge of reckless drivHolland,Ottawa County, Michivirtue of the power of sale conmortgage has become
mortgagors,
to
the
Holland
City
Judge of Probata.
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
prior
ing. Schurman was arrested by A true copy—
gan, on record in the office of
tained in said mortgage and purNOW, THEREFORE,
Harriet Swart,
City State Bank of Holland, Michito the date of said foreclosure A true copy—
local police following a collision IU«Mar of PrahoM
the Register of Deeds for said
suant to the statute in such case
hereby given that by virtue of
gan,
a
corporation
organized
and
of his car and a machine driven
Ottawa County, Michigan.
HARRIET SWART.
made and provided,the said mort- sale.
said power of sale, and in
Dated: This 25th day of JanuRegister of Probate.
by Cornelius Van Leeuwen of HolThe mortgagee may elect to pay existingunder and by virtue of Ute gage will be foreclosedby rale of
ance of tha statute in
laws of the State of Michigan, as
ary,
A.
D.
1933.
any taxes due, in accordance with
land route 6, at Twenty-sixth and
the premisestherein described at
mads and provided,the said
mortgagee, which mortgage is re18741— Exp. Feb. 18
the terms of said mortgage, prior
CLARENCE JALVING,
losed by
State streets on January 21.
public auction to the highest bidgags will be foreck
corded in the office of the Register
Expires March 25
the premises therein
Schurman denied the reckless drivSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- to the date of said foreclosuresale. of D««ds for the County of Ottawa, der at the North front door of the Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Dated: This 13th day of Janupublic auction to the highest
Court House in the City of Grand
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
ing charge at a previous hearing. bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on the second day of
der it the north front door of
At t union of uid Court, hald at ary, A. D. 1933.
Jaauary A. D., 1926, in Liber 147 Haven, Michigan, that being the ELBERN PARSONS,
in the City of
CLARENCE JALVING, of Mortgageson Page 78, on which place where the Circuit Court for Attorney for mortgagee.
the Probata Offlcain tha City of Grand
WHEREAS, default has been courthouse
Haven, Ottawa County,
Haven in Mid Comity, on tha 26th day (Receiver of Peoples State Bank) mortgage there is claimed to bu the County of Ottawa is held, on Business Address:
Expires April 15
made in the payment of moneys that being ths place where
of January,A. D. 1933
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgaged. due at this time the sum of Three Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
secured by a mortgage, dated the
cuit Court for the County of
D.
1938,
at
three
o’clock,
eastern
thousand one hundred twentyNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Preient: Hon. Cora Vandewater ELBERN PARSONS.
27th day of July. 1928, executed tawa is held, on Monday, tha
standard time, in the afternoon of
Judge of Probate.
seven
and
seventy-seven
one-hunand
given
by
Gerrit
John
Van
ZoeAttorney for Mortgagee.
day of March, A. D. 1933, at
Expires February 11.
dredths ($8,127.77) Dollars for that day, which premises are deIn the Matter of the Eetate of
ren and Anna Elizabeth Van ZoeBusiness Address:
o'clock in the afternoon of that
scribed in tsaid mortgage as folDefault having been made in the
principal and interest, and the furMORTGAGE SALE
ren, his wife, of HoUand, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan.
which premises are described
lows, to-wit:
conditions of a certain mortgage HELENA GOURDEAU, Deceased
ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dolas mortgagors, to the Ottawa said mortgage as follows,toThe
Southeast
quarter
(SE
made by Joseph H. Rowan and Malars for fire insurance premiums,
County
Building
&
Loan
Associa
It appearing to the court that the
WHEREAS, default has been
The following describedland
%) and the East ten (10) feet
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples time for presentation of claims against
payment of which is in defaultand
made in the payment of moneys se- tion, a corporationof the same premises, situated in the
of the North one-half (N%)
State Bank of Holland, Michigan, aid estate should be limited and that
has
been
paid
by
the
mortgagee
unExpires Feb. 18.
cured by a mortgage, dated the 2nd place, % mortgagee, which mort- Holland, Countv of Ottawa,
of Lot six (6), Block thirtya corporation organized and exist- a time and placa be appointedto reder the provisionsof said mortgage
dsy of August, 1924, executed and gage was recorded in the office of of Michigan, viz.:
throe
(83),
City
of
Holland,
ing under and by virtue of the laws ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and the further sum of Thirty-five
given by John Vanden Burg and the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Lota three (3). four (4), fl
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
acMORTGAGE
SALE
of the State of Michigan, dated the and demanda against Mid deceased by
($85.00) Dollars, being the legal
Vanden Burg, his wife, County, Michigan, on the 16th day
yuf, six
(5),
** (6)
\yf and
muu seven
av.vu \(7)
* j
i
twenty-secondday of January, and before Mid conrt;
WHEREAS, default has bee& attorney feu in raid mortgage pro- cording to the recorded plat Henrietta
of
August,
A.
D.
1928,
in
Liber
129
of Holland Township, Ottawa
Hope College Addition to tha
thereof.
1930, and recorded in the office of
made in the payment of moneys vided, and no suit or proceedings The mortgageemay elect to pay County, Michigan, as mortgagors, of Mortgages,on page 553, on
It is Order, That creditors of said
City ot Holland, and lots one
the Registerof Deeds for the Counfcaving been institutedat law to
to the First State Bank, of Hol- which mortgage there is claimed to
secured by a mortgage dated tfye
hundred eighteen (118), one
deceased
are
required
to
present
ty of Ottawa and State of Michirecover the debt or any part there- any taxes due, in accordance with land, Michigan, a corporation or- be due at this time the sum of Five
hundred nineteen(119),
ntn, on the twenty-third day of their claim a to said court at said 24th day of November A. D.. 1931, df, secured by said mortgage, the terms of said mortgage,prior ganized and existing under and by Thousand. One Hundred Fifty-two
hundred twenty (120),
executed and k!
January, 1930, in Liber 154 of Probate Office on or before the
whpreby the power of sale con- to the date of said foreclosure virtue of the laws of the State of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43), hundred twenty-one (121
sale.
31st
dsy
ef
May,
A.
D„
1933
Scott,
unmarne*
mortgages, on page 66, on which
tained in said mortgage has beprincipaland interest, and an atDated: This 25th day of Janu- Michigan, as mortgagee, which torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars one hundred twenty-two (122
mortgage there ia claimed to be at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Holland,Ottawa
come operative.
mortgage was recorded in the ofone hundred twentyary,
A.
D.
1933.
mortgagor to rT*nx
due at the date of this notice, for time and place being hereby appoint- gan, as mortgagor,
THEREFORE, notice is
fice of the Register of Deeds for ($35.00),being the legal attorney
principaland interest, the sum of ed for the examination and adjust- Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wtf«, hereby given that by virtue of said
CLARENCE JALVING, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the fee in said mortgageprovided,and (123), one hundred twent
Five Thousand Four Hundred ment of all claims and demands residents of the Townshipof Park, power of rale and in pursuance of Receiver of Peoples State Bank, 14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in no suit or proceedings having been four (124). in Bay View Awdition to the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, as mort- Ute statute in such case made and
Forty-twodollars,and an Attor- against said riteeasetj.
Mortgagee. Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page institutedat law to recover the
according to the recorded plats
gagees, which mortgage was re- rovided, the said mortgage will be ELBERN PARSONS,
ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as
debt
or
any
part
thereof
secured
394, on which mortgage there is
thereof,together with the 1'
It la Further Ordered, That pub- corded in the office of the Regisprovided for by law, and no suit
foreclosed by the sale of the premclaimed to be due at this time the by said mortgage, whereby the
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
foot alley lying to the
or proceedings at law having been lic notice thereof be given by pub- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, (sto therein described, at public
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
sum of Three Thousand,Eight
of Lota one hundred •’
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Business
Address:
Michigan,
on
the
first
day
of
Deinstitutedto recover the moneys
auction to the highest bidder, at
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars mortgage has become operative.
(118), one hundred
Holland, Michigan.
secured by said mortgage, or any three successiveweeks previous to cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161 the north front door of the courtNOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
($3803.07), principaland interest
(119), and one hundred twen
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving said day of hearing, in tne Holland of Mortgages on Page 332, on house In the City of Grand Haven,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five hereby given that by virtue of the
(120), which ia now vacated
having been appointed receiverof City News, a newspaper printed and which mortgage there is claimed Ottawa County, Michigan, that beDollars ($35.00), being the legal said power of sale, and in pursu•bout to be vacated by
to be due at this time the sum ing the place where the Circuit
said Peoples State Bank, by the circulatedin said county.
13729-Exp.Feb 18
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- ance of the statute in such case
City of Holland, together
of Five Hundred Eighty-three Court for the County of Ottawa is
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
CORA VANDEWATER.
vided, and no suit or proceedings made and provided,the said mortall buildings erected on
STATE
OF
MICHIGANThe
Pro($583.00), Dollars, and an attorin Chancety, in a suit wherein RuJudge of Probate.
id, on Monday, the 13th dsy of
having been institutedat law to gage will be foreclosedby sale of
property and all machinery
ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking A trae nif
nth A. D., 1933, at two o’clock bate Court for the County of Ottawa. recover the debt or any part there- the premises therein described at
shafting, belting, tools and i:
being the attorneyfee in said
At a session of said Court, h»ld at
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
Harriet Swart
the afternoon of that date, which
of secured by said mortgage, public auction to the highest bidplements, fixed and raova1
mortgage provided, and no suit or premises are described in said tbs ProbateOfflee ia tbe City of Grand
I said Peoples State Bank is defendRegister of Probete
whereby the power of sale con- der at the north front door of the
thereinsituated, or which may'
proceedings
having
been
instituted
Haves
in
said
Cosnty,
on
the
1st
1 v;
mortgage u follows:
tained in said mortgagehas become courthouse in the City of Grand
hereafter be placed
at law to recover the debt or any
day of Feb., A. D. 1983.
Notice is hereby given, that by
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
The following describedland and
operative.
before the full payment of this
part thereof,secured by the mortvirtue of the power of sale conPr*seat,Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
18836-Rxp. Feb. 18
premises, situated In the City of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice if that being the place where the mortgage, it being
tained in said mortgage,and the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate gage whereby the power of sale Holland, County of Ottawa and
Jodga of Probete
that all machineryfor
hereby
given that by virtue of the Circut Court for the County of
contained
in
said
mortgage
has
bestatutein such case made and prola the Matter of tbe Eetate of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, viz.:
purpose is to be cons'/
said
power
of sale, and in pursu- Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
come operative;now, therefore,
vided, on Monday the seventeenth
27th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1933,
at
At a MK’ion of said Court, hold ot
All that part of the South
and treated as real estate.
ance of the statute in such case
notice is heretargiven that by virday of April, 1933, at 11 o’clock in
ALICE LUIDEMA,
tho Probate OfficeIs tbe City of Grand
made and provided,the said mort- two o’clock, eastern standard time, The mortgageemay elect
the forenoon, eastern standard Haven, in said County, on the 25th tue of the raid power of sale and Half (1-2) of the Northwest
in the afternoon of that day, which any taxes due, In accordance
It appearing to the court that the gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Quarter (1-4) of the Southin pursuance of the statute in
time, the undersigned will, at the
premises are describedin said the terms of said
day of Jan., A D. 1988.
the
premises
therein
described
at
time
for
presentation
of
claims
west
Quarter
1-4)
of
Section
such
cue
made
and
provided,
the
North Front Door of the Court
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
to the date of said for
Preoent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, raid mortgage will be foreclosed by
against
said
estate
should
be
lift- public auction to the highest bidthirty-two
(82),
Town
five
House in the City of Grand Haven,
All that part of lot numbered
Dated this 29th day of
Itod, and
1 that a time and place be der at the north front door of the
the sale of the premises therein (5), North of Range fifteen
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- Judge of Probate.
Four (4), in Block numbered
her, A. D. 1932.
appointed to receive, examine and court house In the City of Grand
(15) West, which U bounded
described,at public auction to the
ing the place where the Circuit In the Matter of tbe Estate of
Sixty-six (66), City of Hoiadjust all claims and demands Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and described aa follows: BeFIRST STATE BANK OF HO
highest bidder, at the eut front
Court for the County of Ottawa is
KATE M. DE FREE, Deceased door of Ute courthouse in the City 1 ginning at a point one hundred against raid deceasedby and before that being the place where the land, Ottawa County, MichiLAND, MICHIGAN,
held, sell at public auction, to the
nn, which is bounded as foluid court:
Circuit Court for the County of
of Grand Haven, County of Ot- 'fifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
highest bidder, the premisesdeIt appearingto tbe conrt that tbe
It is Ordered. That creditors tf said Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
feet East and elghty-two (82>
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN
scribed in said* mortgage, or so time for presentation of claims against tawa, State of Michigan, that bedecsessd are reqaired to pretest their 13th day of February, A. D. 1933,
the North line of raid lot numfeet
South
of
the
intersection
Attorneysfor Mortgagee
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
much thereof, as may be necessary said estate should be Hatted, and that
daima
te aeid conrt at raid Probate at two o’clock,eastern standard
bered Four (4), two hundred
of the center lines of Michigan
Business Address:
to pay the amount due on said a time and place be appointed to re- Court for the County of Ottawa
forty-six(246), feet East;
time, in the afternoon of that day,
Avenue and Twenty-sixth Office oo or before the
Holland. Michigan.
joat all daima is held, on the 20th day of Februmortgage, with 6 per cent interest, ceive, examine and adjust
from the Northwest corner of
which premises are described in
(26th) Street; running thence
7tb dvef ieoe, A. D. 1933
and all legal costs, together with and demands againat said deceased by ary A. Dn 1982, at two o’clock in
uid lot running thence East on
said mortgage** follows, to-wit:
the afternoon of that date, which
South fifty (50) feet: thence
et tea o'clock ia the forenoon ^aid time
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five and before laid conrt:
the North side of said lot fifty
The
following describedland
premises
are
described
in
said
West
one
hundred
forty-six
aad place being hereby appointed for
dollars, the premises being deItla Ordered, That creditora of said
(50) feet Thence South to the
and premises, situated in the
mortgage as follows:
and five-tenths(146.5)feet to
tbe examinationand adjustmentof all
scribed in said mortgageas follows, deceased are required to present their
Township of Holland, County
South line of said lot, thence
The followingdescribed lands the east line of Michigan Ave- daims and demanda against eaid de
claimatosaid conrt at said probate
to*wit:
West on the South line of said
of Ottawa, and State of Michand premises situated in the Townnue; thence In a North-eastceased,
office on or before the
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
igan, viz: The North sixty
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
erly direction along the east
The West Twenty-three and
It ie Farther Ordered. That Public
31st Day a( May A D., 1933
(60) acres of the East half of
North to the place of beginState of Michigan, viz.:
line of Michigan Avenue fiftyone-fourth (28%) feet of Lot
notice thereof he gives by publication
ning. According to the surthe Northwestquarter of Secat tan o’clock is the forenoon, said
Lot 146 and the eut 20 feet
six and one-tenth (66.1) feet;
. Number One (1) and the East
ef a copy ef this order for three snetion eleven (11), Township five
veyed plat thereof, now on file
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
thence East parallelwith
Thirty-sevenand one-fourth time and place being hereby appointeesslvc weeks previous te aeid day of
(5), North of Range fifteen
in the office of the Register
ed for tbe examinationand adjustmeat
Plat according to the recordTwenty-eixth (26th) Street,
(87%) feet of Lot- Numbered
heariagla tbe Hblland City News. •
(15) West
of Deeds of said Ottawa Counone hundred twenty and
Two (2) in Block forty-two of all claims and demands against said ed plat thereof, in the Register
snpaperjviated
tad circulatedin said
The mortgageemay elect to pay
of Deeds Office, County of Ot(120.8)feet to the
(42) in said City of Holland, any taxes due, in accordance with
tawa and State of Michigan,
to ffcft
CORA VANDEWATER.
together with all tenements,
Judge ef Probata
hereditamentsand appurteA true copy—
thereunto belonging.
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is clear, for the last time he lifted
his hand in a parting adieu it cost
him his automobile and almost his
1893. Dr. Hospers served six paslife. As Bakker was driving along
torates, includingSecond Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, for seven State street in Zeeland late Sunday
years and accepted the chair of night he turned to cast one last
Mrs. Edgar Beery of Douglas is
Hebrew in Western seminary in friance at the home of his friend. seeking the office of treasurer of
His timing was bad, however, for Saugatuck township on the Repub1917.
he selected a railroad track for lican ticket. If successful Mrs.
Albert P. Klejs, dean and presi- his act and the next thing he knew Beery would be the first woman to
he had be^n hurled through the hold a Saugatuck townshipoffice.
dent pro tem of the council, is
top of his car. He was uninjured Mrs. Beery served as treasurer of
seeking re-election as council mem- except for slight bruises but his
Douglas for two terms.
ber at the March primaries.Kleis car was demolished.
• • •
has served First ward 10 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sessions of SaugaHis father, P. A. Kleis, now deAn applicationfor a marriage tuck attended a district meeting of
ceased,representedthe same ward license has been received by the I. G. A. grocers in Holland last
in the council several years. Albert county clerk from Donald Jackson Monday evening. The meeting was
has made an excellent, painstaking
‘ igs baing
Crawford, 23, Detroit, and Virginia one of a series of meetings
official and has done much haid
held in 44 states at the same time
M. McBride, 24, HolUnd.
work in performing his civic duties.
The program was presentedby

Allegan County

John Van Tatenhove of

the
Franch Cloak store is in Chicago
on business.

Tbs Ottawa County Teachers’ inatitntewill be held Thursday and
Friday, February 16 and 17, in
Holland and Grand Haven. Delegates will meet in Holland on
Thursday when they will hear addresses by Prof. L L. Tyler of Al-

ma college, F. E. Elsworth of Western State Teachers’ college, Kalamazoo, and by J. M. Clifford, secretary of the teachers'retirement
fund. On Friday the delegateswill
convene in Grand Haven.

Mias Wanda Wells of Waukazoo
waa a visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Van Leeuwen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Witvliet
are today celebrating the fiftysecond anniversary of their marriage. They were bom in Vriesland and married there in 1881.
They spent five years in Grand
Rapids and located here in 1886.
Witvliet has been associatedwith
the hardware and clothing busi-

Several bright spots are indicated in Holland'sindustrial activities. The Karr Co., manufacturers
of mattresses,provides steady
work for two full crews 11 hours
a day, with continued brighter
prospects.The National Biscuit
company has increasedits normal
crew of 75 by 5 men in special
work, and the Holland Furnace Co.
plans greatly increasedproduction

and employment in the coming
months. The Holland Shoe Co. is

News

Local

Jacob Kloosterman, 75, native of
The Netherlands, closed his shop
Saturday and retired from the
tailor business, with which he has
been identified 61 years. He
learned the trade at the age of 14
in his native country and when he
came to America at 24 he associated himself with the tailor trade
at Zeeland and Grand Rapids. Later he locatedat Holland, where he
plied his trade in local shops and
thereafterconducted his own business in the same shop 38 years.
Kloosterman has living one brother, John, of Grand Rapids, and one
sister, Mrs. Agnes DeJonge, of
Zeeland. Kloosterman’s only reason for retiring is that he is tired
of tailoring.Being a bachelor,he
feels he is able to support himself
without working.
Policc Chief Peter A. Lievense
has been named head of the local
unit of the county system of vigilantes to strengthenits defense
against bank robbers.Various
plans of highway blockades,signal
system for locating bandit cars,
assignment of vigilantes to definite
locationswith private alarm signals in their homes and other measures leading to apprehensionof
bandits are contemplated.

Carl Hoerman, Saugatuckartist
of the Chalet studio, who recently
returned after several months in
Europe, now is at the Chicago Galleries associationwith a one-man
exhibition of his most recent paintings.

means of a Vocalnix,a combination
of talkie and still pictures. The I.
G. A. is the first organization to
use this new method of getting information to its members.

_

• •

•

The same seven young men from
Hope college who conductedthe
service at the Congregational
church at Saugatuck last Sunday
with such unusual interest will have
charge of the service next Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock. A hearty invitation to all who would enjoy a
service rather differentfrom the

Plans for a valentineparty were
made at a meeting of the Women’s
Athletic club Tuesday evening.TTie
party will be held next Tuesday at
7 o’clock in the junior high school
gymnasium,and a pot-luck supper
will be served. Mrs. Peter Kolean usual.
and Miss Sarah Nies will be in
Mrs.
charge of games. Miss Caroline

• «

Petitions are being circulated and
freely signed protestingagainst the

raMati

$1 rod license proposed in a

bill

I
X

now

•nding in the state legislais indicated90 per cent of
ture
the working, men in Holland and
vicinity are registeringtheir opposition to the
‘ a licenserequirements.
The American Legion auxiliary
hemmed towels for the Otter Lake
billet at the City Hall. Members
brought needles, thimbles and
thread. The recent fifth district
meeting of the auxiliaryin Grand
Rapids was attended by several local auxiliary members. Mrs. Bess
Godfredsen of Lowell, the state
ident. in her talk stressed the
tying of American made articles.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kuhlman are planning a reception for
Mr. Kuhlman’s grandmother,Mrs.
Marie Kuhlman of Eastman ville, at
their home here Feb. 11. the date
of her one hundred first birthday
anniversary.
two
A %
• Despite
A A
•• accidents
« •
4k
within the last 16 month*, the first
a fracture of the left hip suffered
in a fall from the bottom step of
a stairway in the Kuhlman home
here Oct. 20, 1931, and the second
a fractured wrist in the county
home several months ago, Mrs.
Kuhlman is
well preserved
woman and manages to move about
in her room with some assistance.
She is cheerful and contented.Her
general health is excellentand her
hearing and sight unusually good.
Mrs. Kuhlman was bom in Germany and had lived in Holland
since 1877. when she came to
America.Her husband died about
36 years apo. She has three brothers and sisters in Germany. Of
five children only one son, Carl, is
living. She is the head of five generations, which include five grandchildren, fifteen great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren. Mrs. Kuhlman will be
brought here from the county home
and be a guest in the home of her
andchildren for a week.— Grand
ipids Press.
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Bassage of Fennville
De Kraker and Mrs. Betty Van was taken to Holland hospital
Oosterhout are in charge of the Wednesday for treatment for infection of her arm resultingfrom a
refreshments. The class now has
cut on a finger.
a membership of 102. Plans for
$
dividing the class will be made
We are authorized to state that
at the meeting next week. No Fred Wade has definitely decided
valentineswill be exchanged at the to become a candidate
fo:
___________
superparty.
visor this spring. His name will be
before the Republican caucus to be
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will held in Douglas next month. Hie
meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 decisionwas made in response to
o'clock in the hall on River ave- the request of a number of the
nue. After the business session, prominent taxpayers of the townall past noble grands and their ship.
husbands will be guests of the
lodge at a party. Mrs. H. J. KelThe apple marxet is very weak,
ler and her committee will be in with few inquiries. The Fennville
charge of the meeting.
fruit exchange has only about 4400
bushels left to market. They inMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kolken, clude some good Northern Spys
EAST SAUGATUCK
143 East Twenty-secondstreet, and Steel Reds which are offered
Mrs. H. Mannes was honored at
entertained the post office clerks, at $1.25 per bushel basket.So here a surprise party at her home in
branch No. 474, and its auxiliary is your chance to get good eating East Saugatuck Monday evening,
at their home Tuesday evening. apples at low paying.
the occasion being her fifty-ninth
After the business session games
birthday anniversary.Hymns and
were played and prizes were Our Fennville merchant, James psalms were sung. The honored
awarded to George Schuiling and Van Hartesvelt,does not seem to guest was presented with a chair
Albert Bolks. Dainty refresh- be worrying over the “terrible men- from the group. A dainty twoace" of the great chain stores but
menta were served. On March 7 ?ce
01 1,16 p^reat c j n
,
course luncheon was served. Twenread
the irroup will m«t .t the
ty guests were present.

•

operating its plant at full capacity
with a crew of 175 six days a week.
Van’s Chentfcal plant, manufacturers of fertilizer,has been doubled in capacity and the Holland
The Republicans will hold their
Crystal creamery is steadily incounty convention at Allegan on
creasing its business.
Tuesday, February 21, at 2 p. m.,
in the circuit court room of the
Rev. Henry Hospers, dean of the courthouse to elect sixteen delefaculty in Western Theological gates to the state convention in
seminary, this year will mark the Grand Rapids February 28.
fortieth anniversary of his ordination as a minister of the gospel.
The next time Riendert Bakker
Graduated from Hope college in of R. F. D. No. 1, East Saugatuck,
o
1889, Dr. Hospers took a special waves a fond farewell to his girl of Mr. .„d Mrs. J„ho K.
The home of Elza Enman here
course in Free university, Amster- friend he will be sure the track Lente, 80 West Eighteenth street. in Holland
__________
and
i has out Earl
________
Bilwas robbed of a diamond and some
lings in charge. — Allegan Gazette.
cash between 7 and 9 p. m. Friday
• • •
EAST NOORDELOOS
Mrs. P. D. Konold was elected while the family was away visitMrs.
Bonzelaar and president of the Douglas Music ing. No clew has been uncovered.
daughters,Berdette and Hazel, Study Club at its regular meeting
spent Wednesday at the H. J. Kui- at the home of Mrs. George Gospers home.
hom. Other officersinclude Mrs.
Council
Miss Geneva Van Der Hulst Rudolph Zeitsch,vice-president;
spent Friday at the home of her Mrs. Goshorn, secretaryand treaslibraHolland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1933.
iyckel libra
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mey- urer, and H. H. Van Syckel

home
V.n

8V
Jh^

utttTeXrke?

has

-

-

Harry

Common

The Common Council met in reg• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Pyle
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boeve, Miss ular session and was called to orannounce the birth of a daughter, Marjorie Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. der by the mayor.
born January 31. Mrs. Kemp Ver H. Boeve of Fillmore motored to
Present: Mayor Bosch, AiderHoeve is caring for the mother and Martin last Friday to visit Mr. and
men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve,
baby.
Mrs. John Brinkhuis.
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens,Hab• $ •
Miss Hilda Kuipers was a guest
ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman,
at the home of her brother and sisRecent reports from the state
Van Lente and the clerk.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers, board of health are to the effect
Minutes of the last meeting conat East Saugatuck.
that Fennville’spublic water supNick Meyer from Zutphen is as- ply is the equal of the best in __ sidered read and are approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
sistingHenry Van Der Hulst with state. With the new wells we have
a plentifulsupply of pure, fine- Clerk presented operating report
hauling his wood from Zutphen.
John Kooyers from Zeeland visi- tasting water.
of the gas company for Novemo
ted last Tuesday with Mr. and
ber. Referred to board of public
ZEELAND
Mrs. Henry Geerts.
works.
Rev. S. Fopma took charge of
Clerk presentedcommunication
The Democraticcaucus will be
the services at the North Street
held in the dty hall Feb. 14 to from J. A. Vander Veen, president
mission last Sunday evening. The
elect delegates to the county con- of the Holland Furniture company,
choral society from this place gave vention in Grand Haven Feb. 16.
protesting against their Seventh
a few numbers consistingof singIn connection with a published street paving assessment.
ing by the chorus; a reading by report on Ottawa county welfare
Referred to street committeetoMiss Grace Bruizeman; a vocal so- work, it was stated that Zeeland gether with ways and means comlo by Miss Cornelia Vogel; a vocal paid a rate of $2 per person, mak- mittee, with recommendationthat
duet by Rencena and Lewis Die- ing the citv the highest in the they report back at next meeting.
penhorst entitled “The Old Rugged county. Welfare Director Gerrit P.
Clerk presentedpetition from

GUARANTEED

Goodyear Tires

in

Cross.”
Miss Annetta Wabeke was a dinner guest at the home of H. J.
Kuipers.
Henry Kooyers from Zeeland
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerts.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Corned Van Dyke at
Zeeland.

Stock

Alcohol 55c

Chains at Reduced Prices

Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Poest and

family from Meadville spent Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Geerts.

HoDand Vulcanizing Comp
HolUnd

’b

3926

180 River

Phone

Master Service Station

Ave. Holland, Mich.
LATE MODEL,

$92 Hoover; like
new. Will take $35 for quick

sale. Call 4278 (Holland), or address Box 14, care Holland City
3tp7

News.
WHILE THEY LAST!
WHAT HAVE

of

Discontinued

you to offer in cash
or trade for good lot at Van
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
Write Box 30, care Holland City

News.

Patterns in
room,

9x12 size
reduced from

Rugs

$79.50

$100.00 to only

Thett beautiful Oriental patterns are being discontinued only to make way for new designs. No seconds.All
perfects.You find theleame luxurious sheen, the same
ihiiBmeringbeauty, the tame jewel-like colors, ssin costly
whilej bey*

last,

eoae'oftbe choicest designs at

$79-50
Jas. A.

Hi

Brouwer Co.

'

*Tbe Old 'ReliableFur niture[Store’

;

Jj

Holland, Michigan

lb.

*1

Fell bodied and (lavory - whole bean
coffee - pound at yon bey H • Special

Vacuum packed

CD

C

r 1%

Er few

P |

in

pound Bn

•

11b
bayi

fine, rich

end

Special price

JIG-SAW PUZZLE fiven away

Friday and Selerdey and at Ions Ihtreeheiat (hay lad with

purchata ol 3 pound* of Krofer Coffee or (he relam of

eithar the

3 empty

container* of any

brand of Krojat Coffee.

FREE

Reguler 20-oi. pkg. of Country Club

FLOUR

wltb each jug of

PANCAKE

for

Campbell'* Soups
Country Club

Raifin Bread

•

critp

25c

2

and Raky

ib.boi

lady, delicious- Fell of reiiin*

Milk

2

tall

cans

He

Frt*h

IOC

White Nepthe • Giant site

Patticf
•

loei

19c

Rand G Soap 3ieri«ben10c

Country Club Evaporated

Chocolate covered

19c

lack 15c

lb.

All variaBei

Soda Cracker*

Mint

Both

PURITAN SYRUP

COUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE FLOUR 5

ib.

Stminelt 3

19c

dock

Bathroom

roii.

19c

Tinut special

PORK LOIN ROAST 7~ioc
Rib and

Whet* w
Armour Melrose

Smoked Hams
Sliced

Smoked

SPICED

tb.

Ham

MCb

HAM

8c

10c

15c

Armour'* Star

Slab Bacon

Any

ilia

Beef Chuck Roait

Rooks states that Zeeland has been
operating its welfare work at the
cost of 50 cents per person. There
are about 80 inoigent families in
the city receivingentire or part aid.
The annual union meeting of the
Mubesheraat Mission 'society of the
Second Reformed church was held

Marinus Nyboer, who is getting
aid from the city, for a permit
to peddle notions.

Smoked

Picnic

piece

ib.

8c

ib 10c

Vary bed

Ham*

Carton Lard

FREE!

1

each

2

Armour'i Star

Ib.

SLICED LIVER
1

CHICKENS

Ib.

Ib. carton

39C
1

1c

with

SLICED

BACON

Fancy Springs

GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA

IS*

5

19c

Thin-skinned,*weet and joky— 44-70 sisa

Oranges
Bananas
Carrots

Florid.'!— f*ll el

tSI-iM

hoeMiil j.ict
riie

2

dot.

ib.

5c

bunch

5C

Fancy yallow fruit

California—Sweet and tender

Ur«e

27c

SWEET POTATOES 4

- 10c

Referred to license committee
Tennessee— Fancy Nancy Halls— Kiln dried
with power to act.
Clerk presentedcommunication
from John Knapp requesting the
Tuesday evening The Women's council to set a definitedate for
Missionary society and Young a public hearing of property ownWomen’s League were guests. ers, fronting on River avenue beMrs. Henry Poppen, returned Re- tween Twelfth and Seventeenth
formed missionary,presented a streets, on the question of rezoning this district from “residential”
talk.
muai
Mrs. Herman Tyink, 26, of 311 to “commercial."The communicaEast Main street, Zeeland, died on tion is supported by a petition re- section of the city. The estimate amount of money expended for the fic light at intersectionof State
of the cost covering all this work last two weeks as $5,407.44, of and Twenty-fourthstreets of apSunday afternoon at Zeeland hos- questing such change.
which sum $2,111.25 is for wel proximately $700. Board further
The clerk also presented in this was $7,476.15.
pital following an operation and
reported that arrangement*were
an illness of three weeks. Mrs. connection a communicationfrom
The communicationfurther fare orders under the former sys- being
made between chief of poTyink was bom in Zeeland town- the appeal board stating that they recommended that the cost be as- tem, and $3,296.19for the balance
lice and school authoritiesto safeship and had lived there practically are making a resurvey of property sessed against the abutting prop- of claims paid.
guard the school childrenby other
all her life. Her husband is man- owners affected so as to get a erty owners in five yearly installAccepted and filed.
safety means.
ager of the Midway Transit com- more complete understandingof ment*, beginning in the year 1935,
Alderman Jonkman reported Referred to Alderman Huyser to
pany. She is survived by her hus- the sentiment of those people. Al- and a date for a hearing on these progress in the matter of securing
take up with Chief Lievense for
band; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. derman Jonkman moved that the projects be set.
data relative to a reduction in gas
solution.
John Scholten,and three brothers, date of hearing be set for the next
The mayor objected to waiting rates.
John, Henry and Marvin Scholten. council meeting February 15, 1933,
The clerk presented communicafor a hearing and also stated that
Mayor Bosch, subjectto the apFuneral services were held Wed- supported by Alderman Huyser.
he wished to change his former proval of the council,appointed tion from American Legion band
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
After some discussion on the recommendationof an assessment the following citizens as members extending an invitationto council
at the home, and at 2 o’clock at matter in which it was stated that
project,and have the work done of the “IndustrialCommission,” members and their families to atSecond Reformed church. Rev. the appeal board expected to have
without • charge against the prop- formerly known as the “Bonus tend their concert at Carnegie hall
William Kok and Rev. R. J. Van- some more definite report to preerty owners. There was consider- Committee":Mayor, city attorney, on Friday evening, February 3.
denberg officiated. Burial took sent at the next meeting the matAccepted with thanks.
able discussionon this subject, and Aldermen Woltman, Charles Kirplace in Graafachapcemetery.
ter was postponedand no action
the aldermen expressed the opin- chen, Otto P. Kramer, D. B. K.
Motions and Resolutions.
taken.
ion that they would be setting a Van Raalte, Wynand Withers,
AGNEW
On motion of Alderman Prins,
The clerk presented communica- dangerous precedent by charging George Pelgrim, Arie Vander Hill.
tion from the MichiganMunicipal
seconded by Kleis,
Approved.
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl and league reporting the introductionsuch expense to the city at large.
Tha local chapter of the AmeriThe
mayor
took
the
position
thal
daughters. Norma Gene, Beatrice, in the house of representativesof
Communications from Board and can Red Cross was given a rising

KROGER- STORES

modern

-

-

Mich.

all fiat.nif,value».aremeasured.

Now

JEWEL
FRENCH
COUNTRY CLUB

easy terms, 7- and son. Buddie of Holland, visited a bill that proposes to divest tran- these were unusual times, and since
vote of thanks for their assistance
City Officers.
bungalow on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl sient peddlers of their interstatethere were so many men on the
in carrying on the relief work by
welfare
list
who
were
being
supTwenty-first street. Price $2,600. last evening.
commerce exemptionsand subject ported by the city that they might The claims approved by the hos- the distribution of flour and dothBessie R. Weersing, Real Estate,
Arend Smith of Holland was in them to municipal license. The
pital board in the sum of $3,015.56;
as well be doing something and re8 East Eighth street. •
Agnew on business this week.
communication further suggests ceive credit on their account for park and cemeteryboard, $661.19; Messrs. Peter Zalsman and WilJohn Baazan of Central Park, that if the common council appolice and fire board, $2,692.46; liam Woldring, being present,adnear Holland, was in Agnew this proves the passage of such legis- these labors.
board of public works, $41,422.14; dressed the council and asked if
On motion of Alderman Prim, were ordered certified to the coun- some method of relief could be
FOR SALE— New cabinet heaters. week.
lation that a resolutionto this efo
nd up.
$23 and
up; new coal and wood
cil for payment. (Said claims on worked out whereby the delinquent
fect be transmitted to our repre- seconded by Jonkman,
ranges, $14 and ij>. Lowest prices , The following scores were made sentatives in congress.
City engineer was instructedto file in clerk’s office for public in- taxpayers could work out their deIn Holland. Trade in your old in the target match at the Hollinquent taxes. The mayor called
Recommendation of league was proceed at once with this work on spection.) Allowed.
stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc land Rifle club Tuesday: Ira Anadopted and c)erk instructed to streets in Chamber of Commerce The board of public works re- on the city attorney,who respondtics 175, H. Prins 174, Bud Prins
ported the collection of $15,606.41;ed that there was no provision in
end a resolutionto this effect to subdiviaiononly.
FOR RENT-Upsuirs.All con- 174, Stanley Lover 166. George Tu- Congressman Carl Mapes and On motion of Alderman Van city treasurer,$33,526.40. Ac- our charter for such procedure.
Mr. Woldring reported that he
veniences includingcomplete bath; bersran 159, Charles Loyer 167, Senator Arthur Vanden Berg. Car- Lente, seconded by Hyma,
cepted.
heated. 88 West Twenty-first William Dyken 163, Ted Wvma ried.
The city engineer was further The clerk reported bonds and in- understood some property owners
street, Holland,
33ptf 160, John Kleis and Dick Wierwho were supportedby the city
Reports of SUnding Committees. instructed to rent such trucks as terest coupons due in the amount
sma 152, Jack Van Hoff and Wilfound means to pay their taxes,
The committee on ways and might be necessary in addition to of $96,976.78.
liam Woldring 151, Russell Dyke
while others not on the welfare
city trucks.
means
reported
recommending
that
FOR SALE — 1931 Ford coupe; 148, James Van Landegend 146,
Allowed.
list could not pay them. Mr. WolThe sewer committee reported
good condition. 312 West Nine- Gerrit Huizenga 145, H. Meppelink the mayor and city clerk be auThe clerk presented communica- dring was requested to report to
teenth
46tfc
thorized to negotiate for the re- recommendingthat a sanitary
Howard Working, Don Prins, Roy
tion from the board of public the welfare director such persons
sewer be constructedin Fairbanks
Smith and E. Vande Vusse 144, newal of a note covering a temworks recommending the purchase if he knew who they were.
FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts Sam Aithuis 140, Robert Hume porary loan in the amount of avenue from Eleventh street and of poles, wire, transformers and
Messrs. Shearer and Van Eyck
north to Fourth street
»t 10 cents etch. Mrs. H. Schro- 139. John Kammeraad 135. L. $150,000. Adopted.
other line material in the amount appeared before the council for the
On
motion
of
Alderman
Prins,
tenboer. R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich. Michmershuizen134, L Van Ingen
Adopted and board of public 0f $11,805.83,subject to approval purpose of making some arrangeLocated 9 miles north and one- and C. J. Tubergan 183, M. Klom- seconded by Kleis,
works instructed to prepare the of the council.
ments with the dty in regard to
Resolved, that the city treasurer necessary plans, specifications
half mile west of Zeeland.
narens 129. Alex Barnum 124,
Approved.Hi
getting the servicesof men on the
be
requested
to
extend
the
period
and estimate of cost
Fred Van Slooten 123, Niel Otting
The clerk presented communica- welfare list to cut wood on shares
and K. Wdldring 120, D. Wiersma for the collection of taxes without
Committee on claims and ac- tion from board of public works
Referred to special committee of
FOR RENT-Farms, located 2 115, George Louwsma 114, Don Hop penalty to February17, 1933. Car- counts reported having examined covering tests of gas for the month three
... .......
with Aldermai
rman Huyser as
miles south of Zeeland or 5% and John Jonkers 113, Harold ried.
claims in the sum of $266.10 for of January, 1933. These tests show chairman, and he to select his othmiles east of Holland; Inquire of Schaap 102, Gordon Klomnarens
The street committee, to whom extra payrolls,$1,874.84for regu- an average for the month of 534
er two committeemen. Said comMrs, Anna Poppen, 40 West Six96, A. Van Putten 86 and Bert was referred the recommendationslar claims, and $5,407.44for wel- b. t. u., with a maximum of 654 mittee to get details of plan and
teenth street, Holland, Mich. 4tc6
of the mayor that certain street*
Arendsen85.
report to general welfare commitfare claims, and recommended pay- b. t. u.
in the Chamber of Commerce subAcceptedand filed.
tee for a decision.
men thereof. (Said claims on file
division
be
graded,
reported
recomRev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheff have
FOR RENT— Modern upstairswith
The clerk presented a communiAdjournment.
in clerk’s office for public inspec•II conveniences; heated; very returned to their home in Okla- mending that such work be done tion.) Allowed.
cation from police board reporting
OSCAR PETERSON,
reasonable.Inquire 38 West Twen- homa after spendingth« J>Mt ten and also that further grading be
The welfare committeereportedcatimat* of coat of erecting trafr
City Clerk.
don?
9?»
9tlw
street*
in
thia
same
^-fint street.
days in Holland.

FOR SALE— On

Gulistan

Smooth and ftatrant • whole bee* coffee,
doublelined be* -gromd aa yes bey M
Special pHct

in

rian.

er at Zutphen.

Expert fire Repairing

ONLY

FOR 6 DAYS

News

street.

rtnUwcu.

